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Como invaded by Eastern hordes
t
DENTL OFFICE

IT'S EASY TO SEE from this scene why people are afraid to go for
their yearly dental check. Actually, this is a simulated casualty

during the C.I, used for checking the success of the base disaster
plans.

For the inspectors and the
inspectees it has been a busy
week. All the procedures
pertinent to the employment
of nuclear weapons are
thoroughly scrutinized to
ensure that any such
operation would be totally
safe. Air and ground crews
have to pass written exams
which are a thorough test of
knowledge. All the emergency
procedures which have been
developed to contain any
sudden disasters are exer
cised, and the sudden
disasters are duly contained.
One unsatisfactory rating was
given to the Met section for
providing terrible fishing and
golfing weather during the
whole week the team was
here.

At the end of the week, we
hope the inspectors have been
unable to find any flaws in the
program, a fact that will
cheer them so greatly that
they leave, promising to
speak well of us when they
return to that vast puzzle
palace on the banks of the
Ottawa.

William Tell crews gather at Tyndall
Forty-eight fighter in- Wurtsmitn AFB, Mi h.· 5th

terceptors from the U.S. Air FIS. Mir {_ Me.
Force Aerospace Defense ? Iinot AFB, N.D.; 318th
Command (ADC), A,, FIS, MChord AFB, Wash.;
@nose@ices, #$,s crow
four missions each at Tyndall_ "
AFB, Fla., in attempting to Each aircraft of each team
boost their team to top honorg Hust fly two of the four
twilliam Tell '72, Sept. 18-2g ssIons against the jet
Teams will be competing 4 Powered Firebee, a radio

this aerial weapons meet in controlled drone capable of
three categories ea h speeds and elusive
determined by the type r maneuvers. In the first
fighter interceptor they fly Profile, the pilot must in-
the F-I0I Voodoo, the F- ercept the drone at an
Delta Dagger, or the F.¢ altitude of about 45,000 feet
Delta Dart. and use a "snap-up" tactic to

In the F-I0I category, tu Ure a rocket at the target. In
teams are: Maine AN; he next mission, which takes
132nd Fighter Intercept, Place at about 40,000 feet, the
Squadron; the North Dakot Pilot must intercept the target
ANG's 178th FIS, Fargo; an head on, fire a missile, then
the Canadian Force's 425th 4y Convert his attack to the rear
Weather Fighter Squadron P' the target with a high G
from Bagotville, Quebee 'Orce turn to re-attack.
Competitors flying F-102s are_On the third mission, the
the 57th FIS, an active duty ""Tew is pitted against a
ADC Squadron from Kenlavik, %Wed target at about 2,000
Iceland; Vermont ANG' "et. The target is attached to
134th FIS, and Wisconsin 'tractor' aircraft by a five
ANG's I76th FIS. The F.A mile long cable. The in
category includes ADC team erceptor pilot must attack
from the 2nd FIS, a4 'tom the rear and seek our the
Wisconsin ANG's I7 Fis. Ti arget from the low-altitude
F-106 category includes ADC cJullcr on his airborne
teams trom the 2ad rs, ",";;he last mission is aainst

Busy summer at lost-found

• l

Canadian Forces Rescue
Co-ordination Centre, Vie
toria, logged its busiest
summer on record with a
substantial increase in
marine incidents, the centre
announced yesterday.
Aircraft incidents

decreased from 46 to 32 but
marine increased from 502 to
604. and mercy missions from
83 to 85 over last year's
figures. AII told the rescue
centre recorded 80I incidents
in the June-August period
marking the largest number
handled since the centre's
formation in 1947.

In addition, the Victoria
Rescue Region's facility
we • Hues
vere instrumental in saving
136 lives since January 1st thje
year. This compares win ti
figure for all of 1971 of 114
lives saved.
The jump in marine in

cidents reflects the ever in.
creasing numbers of pleas
craft operating off the B.C
Coast, according to RC€
commander Major E. Gordon
Bissell. At present there are
well over 100,000 registered
B.C, marine craft, excluding
tugs and commercial vessels,

an electronic counter
measure equipped aircraft.
No live weaponry is used
during this intercept-attack
profile. Rather, aircrews dry
fire at the target and
evaluation devices score the
muss1on.
During this mission, the

fighter aircrew is pitted
against the target aircrews
which have many mechanical
and electronic coun
termeasures at their dist q
to defend themselvg "P0Sa

Scores of these four
missions will be pooled for the
team score. Other events
making up the team score are
weapons loading and radar
intercept direction. Each
team will have a weapons
loading team who will be
scored on how quickly and
safely they load their aircraft.
Radar interceptor directors
manning Back-Up Interceptor
Control (BUIC) command and
control consoles at the BUIC
centre at Tyndall AFB will

be scored on their use of
the sophisticated computer
system to guide the in
terceptors to the target.
"William Tell '72 provides

the necessary opportunity for
realistic training for pilots,
maintenance crews, weapons
controllers, and munitions
loading crews. It is the
proving ground for our
aerospace defense network,
and I can think of no better
way to commemorate the Air
Force's 25th anniversary."

Gen Dextraze new CDS
OTTAWA .-- Canada got a

new chief of the defence staff
Friday when a 53.

1 • year old
multi-decorated infantr'
Generai Jacques A. 1,},2"""
·i, onrci, oo' ""#;gs from retiring 56-year-old
en. Frederick R. S}

Moosomin, Sask.' harp of
, Second world war
omber commander th

years service. Ga. s."
led the Canadian A, "?For f rmedrces for the past th
years. ree

A simple signin
documents maria {
a.m. handover ceremony 4t
National Det "
Headquarters etore
defence minister C.M. +, "
an@, senior nid, "?
civilian members of tH
department. 1e

The new head of the armed
forces, Gen. Dextraze, +"
his career in 194o as },"%
i@ iitnts private 4"";
Fusiliers Mont-Rov1 "
Montreal infantry "!h aB regimenty 1944 he was commandii
his unit i he +a"
lieutenant-colonel, an+ "
fe ist@noisia"., "",%
Order fo :rvIeeruer tor gallantry i u
fighting in Nrtiweiip

He won a bar to the Dsk"
pursuading a German en

to surrender the Dutch city of
Gronigen.

He returned to civilian life
after the war. but returned to
uniform in 1950 to lead the 2nd
Battalion, Royal 22e
Regiment (Van Doos) in
Korea. For his service there
he was made an Officer of the
Most Excellent Order of the
British Empire.
Several senior post°

followed until 1963 when he
went to th Congo as chief 0l

I

Gen Dotruro

staff of the United Nations
forces there. For "out-
standing planning and
leadership in rescue
operations' he was made a
Commander of the Most
Excellent Order of the British
Empire.
He went on to hold top staff

and field appointments in
Petawawa, Montreal and
Ottawa until the end of 1970
when he became chief of
personnel of the Canadian
Forces.

S
The retiring chief, Gen.
harp graduated from

Kingston's Royal Military
College in 1938. He held
several wartime training
posts in Canada before goin4
overseas to command 408
(Bomber) Squadron, winning
the Distinguished Flying
Cross.
Post-war appointments

have included the command
of RCAF Station North Bay,
25th and 26th NORAD
Regions, Training Command
in Winnipeg, vice-chief of the
defence staff in Ottawa, and
deputy commander-in-chief of
the North American Air
Defence Command (NORAD)
at Colorado Springs, Colo.
He became Canada's top
an in uniform Sept. 15, 1969.

This week, Canadian Forces Base Comox Is undergoing its annual Capability Inspection.
The inspection, which is carried out by teams of inspectors from ADCHQ, CFHQ, and ob
servers from the USAF, look into all aspects of the base's ability to store, handle, safeguard
and if necessary use any muclear weapons it might someday receive.

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.···:·:•:·:···:·:···:··············:·:·:·:·:·:·.·.·

UGN needs
full base
support
The annual United Good

Neighbor Appeal will be
conducted on the Base
commencing on 2nd October,
ending 13th October. Base
Campaign Manager, Capt. T.
Murray, has set the base
objective as $5,000. During the
campaign, each serviceman
and civilian employee will be
contacted by his section
canvasser. Personnel willing
to contribute may do so by
cash, monthly pay assign
ments, or by a single payroll
deduction. The Base Com
mander, Col. D. McNichols,
has requested each section to
give their full support to this
worthy fund drive.

(Continued on page 7)

Battle
of Britain
vet retires

Chief's farewell message
On September 15 l will relinquish my appointment as

Chief of the Defence Staff, and I'll change my uniform for
civilian dress.

Before I do I want to thank all of you in the Canadian
Forces for the strong support you have given me in the
past few years, and for the dedication you have shown in
carrying out the thousands of jobs, both big and small,
which you have been asked to do.

I know that, with our reduced numbers, the effor I
required from each of you is greatly increased in order to
respond in the same way that we have in the past. I know,
too, that some of you are working long hours and
carrying additional responsibilities to maintain the ef
ficiency of the forces. We have been able to meet the
commitments assigned to us by our government, and l
am most grateful to all of you for your extra efforts
which have made this possible.

The many changes that have taken place over the
last few years have created uncertainty in the minds of
many of you. Although there may be more stability in the
future, rapid and significant change is a feature of our
!age. We must therefore, learn to live with change, and in
fact participate in it and benefit from it.

I would like to leave you with one thought. Let us
never forget that the Canadian Forces is the only
organization in the nation that is trained to fight, and we
must be very good. We willingly accept other national
commitments in time of peace which will, and do, con
tribute to the well being of the nation. But we would be
doing Canadians a disservice if we were not trained and
willing to fight for Canada. Until society finds some other
solution, military preparedness is an essential ingredient
of deterrence.

If this sounds aggressive, it is not meant to be, The
nr ·mbers of the Canadian Forces deplore the use of war
as much as any other group of Canadians as a means of
resolving international differences. We have proved this
again and again. The officers and men of the Canadian
Forces have carried a very large proportion of Canada's
peace-keeping responsibilities for more than 20 years.
Under the banner of the United Nations you have eaten
the dust of deserts, sweltered in the tropical heat of
jungles, and laid your lives on the line on the battlefields
of Korea in the preservation of peace.

When I leave the Canadian Forces, I shall miss you all,
miss being part of a fine organization. I know I shall
always be proud of you as I am today.

The last Battle of Britain
pilot, but one, who still serves
in the Canadian Forces has
just retired after 34 years of
service.
Lieutenant-General Edwin

M. Reyno, 55, of Halifax, has
been deputy commander-in
chief of the North American
Air Defence Command since
1969. His retirement took
effect Sept. 1.

Commissioned in the RCAF
in 1938, Flying Officer Reyno
flew overseas in No. 1 (later
401) Fighter Squadron and
fought over the skies of
Britain in 1940. The other
flying officer still in Canadian
uniform from those historic
days when Britain denied air
supremacy to the German air
force and blocked invasion is
Col. Beverly E. Christmas
now deputy base commander
at Esquimalt, B.C.
For the rest of the Second

World War Gen. Reyno
commanded squadrons and
air stations in Canada and
was awarded the Air Force
Cross.

In 1966, he became chief of
personnel for the Canadian
Forces and was vice-chief of
defence staff in Ottawa before
becoming the number two
man in NORAD. He has been
succeeded there by Lt.-Gen.
Reginald J. Lane of Victoria
four-time decorated veteran
of wartime bomber missions.

•.•...·.·.·.······························•:-;-:,:-:-:-:-:-·•····································································.=•:•:•:•:•:•.·.•.·.·.·.·.·.

General posted
to civvy street
Brigadier-General C.J.A.

Hamilton, 51, of Brandon,
Man., has been assigned to the
Great-West Life Assurance
Company, Winnipeg, for 18
months beginning Sept. 1,
under the Public Service
Commission's executive in
terchange program.
He is the first Canadian

Froces officer assigned to a
position in civilian industry
under the program.

The executive interchange
program involves the tem
porary assignment of
executives between the
federal public service and the
business community,
universities, and other levels
of government. The program
was established a year ago to

Drury
new
MND
Prime Minister Trudeau

yesterday announced the
appointment of the Honorable
CM Drury, MP for West
mount, as Acting Minister of
National Defence. In addition
to his new duties, Mr. Drury
will remain as President of
the Treasury Board, a post he
has held since 1968. Mr. Drury
attended RMC and served as
an artillery officer in The
Canadian Army during the
Second World War. He at
tained the rank of brigadier
and was awarded the CBE
and DSO.

He served as Deputy
Minister of National Defence
from 1949-55 and Minister of
Industry and Defence
Production from 1963-68.

help promote a better un
derstanding of problems and
areas of common interest
between the public and
private sectors.

Appointed as research
associate, corporate planning.
Brig.-Gen. Hamilton will
undertake a speeial project
concerned with the reporting
systems between the com
pany and various government
departments.

President of Great-West
Life, J.W. Burns has ex
pressed his hope that the
results of the study would
bring about greater efficiency
and economy in the reporting
systems between the com
pany and government.

Brig.-Gen. Hamilton has
served in the Canadian Armed
Forces for 31 years.
He sawaction as an infantry

officer in the Second World
War and was awarded the
MBE for services as a staff
officer in Korea.
He has attended staff

colleges in the United States
and the United Kingdom and
was the assistant com
mandant of the Canadian
Army staff college in
Kingston, Ont., from August
1966, to Januarv, 196s.""

In January, 1969, Brig.-Gen.
Hamilton was appointed th
Canadian militarv
representative with the in
ternational observer team in
Nigeria.

Promoted to his present
rank in August, 1969, he took
command of 3 Combat Group
in CFB Gagetown, N.B. I
June, 1970, he took over as
commander, I 'ombat Group
and CFB Calgary, the position
he held until his appointment
to Great-West Life,

I
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MoNsooN MISSIONS HAVE taken the place ot eoyy_summer fyi9,"},"$,:,",,
few days. We printed this picture to show any new B.C. waterlogees a
does shine sometimes. Dave McNair Photo

Cat Call

Nighthawk's Nest
409 Squadron has undergone threat of a full week in "the were segregated from the

several changes within the box" that Guy managed to mob by a head table. The
last two weeks, the least of misplace his 'gen book" "Karachi Cowboy'', the
which is a return to 0745 temporarily. While away,Guy squadron's newest combat
briefings. The hurried pace of has changed, he has now ready person, convened the
summer has finally slowed joined the "martini set" to luncheon ad libs. After
now that the Hawks are back some degree. Guy's solution is several beginnings and
to almost full strength. a beer based martini with renditions of "Here's to Paul
Complementing the crews will olives on the side; anyway, ... " The Cowboy managed to
be our newly arrived "Bienvenue Guy''. welcome the dignitaries and
Suqadron Commander Lt. Maj. S.0.S. had an guests (at least that is what
Col. L.C. Price, as well as adrenalin incident last week. we thought he did). The Chief
Maj. LG. Jenks, and Capt. Red lites flashed, Responses Nighthawk Lt. Col. Price,
S.A. Livings. Welcome were instantaneous and a expressed the view that
Nightha w k s a n d single engine approach with a tomorrow will be the first day
Nighthawkees. safe landing was carried out. of the rest of our tour at
Back to the nest has come It sure must be a welcome Comox and that with his help

our token 28 percent from an sight to be back on "terra it will be the best tour we will
exhausting summer at the fima" even for a skipper. ever have. I'II drink to that!
Pacific National Exhibition It is as embarrassing to all Maj. Sos was thanked by Col.
Rumor has it that he was so concerned when one learns McNichol for his short stint
fearful of Tom Murray's that he has been wearing the as acting; Squadron Com

wrong parachute as waking mander. Maj. Sos's departure
up on the wrong chesterfield. as Sqn. Cmdr. was certainly
Fair Kirk seems to be a dramatic as was attested by

fairly common word around several goldfish pool visitors
409 lately. The Hawks ex- later that night. Adjournment

Canada's Top Cats, 418 erienced II in quick sue- was then sought and the
"Lynx" Squadron, will gather cession last week. This flurry Nighthawks retired to another
to mark the 25th Anniversary f activity was indeed a direct room to take advantage of Lt.
O',MUe Squadron's formation- result of the anticipated Col. Price's generous offer

e reunion of all former , bilit I ·ti and to pass the Loving Cupmembers of 416 Squadron is -apablty Inspection, a
planned to be held at tu+ Somewhat regular _yearly.Rumor of the..Week (or
Squadron's base at Canadian event to confirm ADCHQ's Year)After returning from
ForcesBase Chatham, N.B. in Suspicions.• The CI team the Cool Pool Maj. Sos has
the late spring of 1973. TH arrived this week and thus the been looking for a buyer for
presentation of the Squadron $09 mateys were dutifully his boat (or ship or whatever
Colours will be the highlight r briefed on the 'nots and no they call them).
the reunion celebrations. nos' of the Inspection. The
The Squadron was formea hands werealso breifed to be

in World War II on 2 careful of 'trick' questions
December 1941 and was then and not to volunteer anything
known as the "City unless specifically asked and
Oshawa" Squadron. Equipped "Ven then to reveal only
with Supermarine Spitfir name, rank and serial
aircraft the Squadron fought number.
with valour through North Two balloons were tem
West Europe until the ware Porarily inflated this week. It
end. The Squadron wag @ppears that the vast pool of
disbanded in March 1946 an4 Captains have been diluted
after a five year lapse, it wag ?gain, this time by Tim
reformed at RCAF Station O'Rourke and Marv Guile.
Uplands with North American Wednesday had the new
Mustangs. In March 1952 the "Save the Q Committee' (for
Squadron re-equipped wit» what?) behind closed doors.
Canadiar F6 Sabres and flee New developments are in the
to Grostenquin, France as offing, so stand by 409 (don't
part of 1 Air Division. Four hold your breath for all of
years later the Squadron them). One statement seems
disbanded and reformed at to have emanated from thls
RCAF Station St. Hubert with meeting. "Let me make this
Avro CF1OO Canucks. The perfectly clear, it was said,
Lynx Squadron was (eventually ) "conscription for
disbanded for a third time in QRA duty will be replaced by
1961 but a year later, it was a volunteer force." Seems to
reformed wityh McDonnell . me I have heard that line
CF1IOI Voodoos at RCAF somewhere before.
Station Chatham, N.B. Nighthawks gathered in

In order that _ their favorite nest for a steak
a reumon and a little B C. bubbl

material may be distributed, Joining the Ha ?u Iy.
all former Lynxes are asked base person,,,2?"re some
to forward their names and McNichol. s,Col. D.W.
addresses to Lieutenant "}; ,";_, ehuawks.
Colonel J.L. Twamble .",' ·'. ice and other
comm»naiiioncer ns ;; "",""cc Te toncheon was
suiiron cis cii.ham •. } 3" at rsy ·cause the guests

PM fire
inspection
The Base Fire Department

will be carrying out fire in
spections of PMQs in ac
cordance with CFP 120. This
program is designed to make
your community a safer place
in which to live. The in
spection will be accomplished
by Fire Inspectors who have
been trained to find fire
hazards in the home.

This program will begin
Sept. 25, 1972, and will take
place from 1330 to 1600 hours
Monday through Thursday.
PMQ occupants will be ad
vised at least one week in
advance as to what day and
approximately what hour the
inspector will arrive.

. The purpose of this program
is not only to provide an in
speection service, but to
promote an educational
service as well. Co-operate
with your Base Fire Depart
ment and help to reduce the
loss of life and property

Yes You CanFINISH HIGH SCHOOL
WITH OUR MODERN, ALLNEW CORRESPO
toss» in sere tum - A Ho» ono'{}""" ousts - vau an empt»to a
Certificate awarded. Students ma take '
thly tuition, All book~ supplied Flee be ienerol Program or University Entrance. low mon,

, NATONi coLLtc'{<,,""v and dote supplied immediotoly.
· , Robson St., Vancouver 6884913

Mamo ................................................................. Ago ..........
ddrog ,,,,»»»»»»«»»»»»»»»

++w»+w»+++»+w+++»w+++·s pr
AN ALL-CANADIAN COLLEGE ···············+·
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[Wfl0aw rel. ieponfl voodooNuts, Bolts ande/1$
weapons load!n£ c4_ weapons _loaders. Said Cap- ,the base is "reserved' VF {{p is missing the boat by

{{ dhe first kill ofj, ain Danko, "After that_or The annual Capability """, As a matter of fact s9m70° charging nominal fees for
,,,'iiiiicited tbs first radar we4pons) controllers 1section Team. more ",' 4 so conscientiow !{'served parking., If this
petition at the_Aerospi put us in thiere right on the corimonly referred to as C.I, !$" javing a reserved , comes_about I'II bet 90
}he command's Willi,, honey and_it, was _Just q are on he base this weel ,,fig spot that they keep an ,,{i of the _reserved
fjj '2 Weapons Meet~,, matter _of locking on _and checking out our operational E' ~'ii4 hours a day, even !"jig would disappear,
cress at'ryid4ii AFB.r; akinthg triggers and there cad»ifiies, ihii, means {{ se ii for only a shor' E,{~iu ail he problems it
Tie 'Alouettes" of the 42j, she_was.' everybody just _has to try_a id of time. It is un- "

Ai weather Fight, 'me target shot down_by he iii& hard. we started the {]!ate fora person wh9 $ aress comes in effect
squadron, Bao!vile scorj wso C""""};,""&,},JP"VS week off wii with 12 out of 1" important or Jacky enoue!} + o.. which means you wear
the first kill of this aeri;j ow tare! p le y a of our favorite flying .areserved parking spot ,''
weapons meet against a lo. five-mile long _stainless sfeel machines "serviceable" and ";{i,nave it'available in °"!~,d Bud_Dash what
if.e,,,,h2}z,jisi @"""..".a, "y.o ge. o. 1 ii, or»i, srs. ·t !: rsiirirmishear «we
vi2!"h%3""i 4 wi iii s@wive "","%7"7"%% iires. i ray, "#, i«es»rive.pNe»we gee."},"!i ioifis • uisirsj yere ireji nis iri on, is'«»pi. ipif! %, £,%;}"{$", i sis root s«mu teaks' he
eiison he +ooh iii, tor_he iii by cat. _fi@maid singe hey wit e doing ;%$"",3}""ti tie fr ans";••STAG,party
interceptor Squadron fron, Willard, their ground based anthing they haven't been e-3!: 4o'cl ck shift There 'a 3f th
Grand forks AFB, N.D., 1j intercept controller. Captain doing all year except maybe a parking is at th?",[dews tor_all members of _the
iieir field by scoring 1,io ji1lard used a_ stern attack iitl more of _it and inder change,he "", ",,,'{he day BAMEO organization on Fri-,
2,000 possible points. actic against the target and scrutiny. Keeping our flying come in"_",}},@ since 99 29Sept., in the Totem Lounge,Th Canadian aerin he aircrew fired a heat- wonders "serviceable" is th shifts haven'tlef:ye' ,e starting at 2000 hours. Ad-
shooters are in comp&iii&, eking,, Falcon missile reai challenge, since seldom percent of the,3""""],"?Ci riissi is tree. Food, fun,
with two other teams flyii against the target now lost_in are two snags alike. is in us% !9;"kje whole games, entertainment and
the F-101 Voodoo fighter i' the Gulf of Mexico. The Reserved Parking has come youcan find,P' j now a refreshments will be there for
terceptor. The other tw mission took place on the Air to the fore again. It seems that lot is empty._!", CAC everybody. Tickets for the 101
teams are from the Ai, Force Test Range south of 40percent of all parking space certain Captain js by Silver Dollars draw are now
National Guard units i, Tyndall, AFB, over the Gulf of who gets ",p,,"JG; available from your_en-
Bangor, ME. and Fargo, N.l) Mexico. 460th • reporting par g .. reen" tertainment committee
bring_ Canada's iirii @pitain wuar4, the con- \/fl]S,' because he sees a ff,a members or the Servicing

mission Monday, Captain troller, used the facilities at ll sticker where only ' Canteen. The draw will be
ioweii Butters and Dougl he 67ah Air Defense Group A weapons loading ten stickers should PeP?"";,, keid during the night of the
Danko made up the two-man back-up interceptor Control must be a precision in. sort of self-appoint%- """1, party. _If we're lucky, there
aircrew that scored the fin (BUIC) system for the sue gtrument if it'sgoing to be i,, Policeman. There !° "",, may also be some promotion
direct hit of William Taj essful intercept. BUIC is ? he winner's circle during ore demoralizinS,_,,{" announcements and hopefully
competition. Their F-1i sophisticated computerized winiam Tell 72 currently ii etting a parking "l"," ",, raise in pay, so don't miss
Voodoo was the number two command and control radar progress at Tyndall A ticket when there are @P {he party- youmay be lucky.
airplane of Canada's four-sh system which _will be_used jtorida. parking spaces in the im
flying team in William Td] throughout William Tell '72. Monday afternoon the load
competition. The CF101 fighter in-
Captain Butters, pilot of the terceptor being flown by the Tew of the 460th, FIS, Grand
wins siWiss ii Groins is ssiii is !",2.%2..
the target and explode, nicest' same as the FI0Is bein John L. Heeren guided his
sight I've ever seen in my blown in William Tell com- crew through a precise drill
life." Captain Danko back. petition by United States AF under the searching eyes of
seat radar operator in the two. National Guard teams, the three judges looking to take
seat aircraft attributed this 1I9th Fighter Group from points away from a 2000.
first kill to the outstanding North Dakota and the 101st possible. Judging rules allow
support of other team Fighter Group from Maine.
members including his Monday the 119th posted 3,085 20 minutes to load an F-106
maintenance men and points out of a possible 3,200. and Monday the 460th completed the task in 18 minutes,

57 seconds, and scored a total
of 1840 points.Gen Sharp receives award

General Frederick R.
Sharp, retiring Chief of the
Defence Staff, was invested as
the first Principal Com
mander of the Order of
Military Merit by Governor
General Roland Michener at
the Citadel in Quebec City.
The Order of Military Merit

was created last July 1 lo
recognize outstanding and
meritorious service by
members of the armed forces.
The Order comprises three

degrees Commander,
Officer and Member.
Honorary awards may be
made to members of armed
forces of other countries for
service to Canada.
The Governor-General is

the Chancellor of the Order
and the Chief of the Defence
Staff will be the Principal
Commander. Following his
retirement, Gen. Sharp will .
retain the degree of Com
mander for life.

Dental dangers
The preventative dentistry

program has not been a
success. Ignored ar
pointments have created
many problems to the BDent0
and to efforts of his staff both
in preventive dentistry and
for the continued program of
dental treatments.

A total of 128 dental ap
pointments were made during
August, yet 74 individuals
from the sections listed made
no effort to attend or advise
the Dental Clinic of their
inability to honor their ap
pointments. This situation is a
repetition of previous months

appointments. In most cases,
dental appointments should
be known to Section Com
manders as appointments are
sent to individuals through
sections.
Section Commanders must

take the necessary action to
emphasize to individuals the
need to attend the preventive
dentistry program. When
personnel are unable to at
tend, they must advise the
Dental Clinic. Failure to
observe this requirement
could mean disciplinary
action against offenders. You
could also find it difficult to
eat someday.

ELK
HOTEL

Cabarot • Friday - Northwest Company

"RESERVATIONS TAKEN FOR
WEDDINGS, BANQUETS AND PARTIES"

$eating tor 10 pooplo.
Catering dono by Dorl#lot and Esther Puoxhor

rer Reserventon, Pk 339-2261
Rooms avallablo by tho wook or month.

TAKEOUT SERVICE

Budget
Enda~is

Northgate Motors Ltd.
120 Island Highway
COURTENAY, B.C.

G.F. (GERRY) KIPPEN

Bus. 3385305
Re$. 338-8340

New way to
get leave
A new Armed Forces' policy

of granting 15 weeks
maternity leave to women
members of the regular force
has been announced in
CANFORGEN 149.
Members who become

pregnant and choose to
remain in the force will
normally be given nine weeks
of leave prior to the expected
delivery date and six weeks of
leave for postnatal care.

Maternity leave will be
granted as leave without pay
or a combination of LWOP
and annual leave, if any an
nual leave is available. Itmay
also be granted in excess of
the normal 15 weeks, by
CFHQ, if the unit or base
medical officer recommends
additional leave for medical
reasons.

A condition in the new
policy is that upon completion
of maternity leave the
member must be available for
unrestricted employment.

10rs 2bNem
TOPS THEM ALL

Zr
~ .

SUPER-SCREEN
COMPACT COLOR TV

$499.00
Compare

A phone can be something beautiful.
Certainly a phone call can be beautiful
but so can the phone on which the call
is made. The Styleline is a blend of
beauty and utility.

Let B.C. Tel install the Styleline in
your home. The Styleline, an artistic
instrument.

.C.TELe
A phone is what youmake It.

I

I !

Distinctive Eyewear
from

HALE $
OPTICAL

463 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334-4604
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Thursday, Sept. 21, 1972
CF B COMOX TOTEM TIMES ?

A TYPICAL HUDSON CREW in the early days of the war consisted of two pilots
and two WAG, Note the aircraft's Squadron identifier ROMEO ROMEO which
identified 407 Hudsons for some time.

I Demon History

REPAIR DESPAIR_ tor
Once again it's time ,

greetings from the bay "",
engines and, to all who ""[
achiny legs as a souvenl
hr mil& and a half "}!};

V. . ,, II
our condolences. 'iewIn#
aerobics bit from a numb
ot different angles» ",
readily apparent ha',,,,
programme is evoking I,
interest and the forer%?
question is "do we want trncostars or tradesmen: •
single run is a strain on th%$$
of us who lead an average ll
whereas the minority, wh
pursue a fairly activ
atheletic interest, do not need
to prove how easily they ca"
cover the prescribed distance
However, being ser:

vicemen, most of us do ob%!
an order regardless of i'
origination -even if the source
might have been someone
outside the age limit who doe
not have to attempt it himself

407 Tech Ramblings
di we are expected to maintain shop who were toiling away in
"urselves in top physical the balmy breezes of Hawaii
9ndition, then all personnel while we were enjoying a
,"Old be required to spend an smashing section golf tour-
Our each morning on an nament. We had no problem
Tanized physical training with overly warm weather
rot condition since, on the conramme - and that would
ost a pretty penny in terms of trary, liquid sunshine was
'hanhours. provided for 60 percent of the

time, However, the
weatherman's untimely of
ferinfailed to deter the ten
stalwart duffers who sloshed
around the nine holes
equipped with a variety of
umbrellas and rainwear that
was seemingly produced from
nowhere.
SI. Michael won the low net

with his 33.5 while the low
gross went to Cuvilier who
had a 48. Paul Fisk won the
hidden hole which he found
down by the tank farm during
the course of one of his many
ball hunting expeditions. In
passing, may we remind you
that, "Old golfers never die,
they just lose their balls'.

I Demon Doins
. PARTIV

18 0CT 42 --6NOVA2
SYNOPSIS:

After a busy opening period (33 sorties in nine days) there
was a marked tapering off in activities during the last part of
September. Between the 10th and 23rd only 19 operational trips

ere flown, most of which were accounted for by the Cherbourg
aid of the 23rd. Command policy seemed unsettled, flak and
night fighters had made low level attacks on enemy shipping
extremely costly. The new high level technique had lost only one
crew since switching to 4,000 foot bombing. The whole future of
the Hudsons seemed in doubt. They apparently had had their
day. Faster, harder-hitting aircraft were needed now. As of 28th
September an advance party had arrived at St. Eval. A pall of·
gloom fell over the Squadron. II felt that it's strike days were
over; the new station's location suggested anti-submarine
operations over the Bay of Biscay, a less adventurous form of
sport.

LAC Hopkins' log continues:
0CT. 18

Bob and I arrived back off leave to Edinburgh and had a
swell time. We went by bus from Edinburgh to Greenock. It took
us 24 hours to get to Edinburgh from here.
0CT. 20

At 7:20 this morning Flt Sgt. Lumar, FIt. Sgt. Keil, Sgt.
Merchant and Sgt. Grain went out on patrol, and failed to return,
the whole crew were well liked and had just come back off leave
the day before.
OCT. 24

Tonight at 2200 hours 'W", "V" and "L' went on patrol and
Flt. Lt. Arnett at the slick with Flt. Off. Gillespie, Sgt. Craig and
Sgt. Parker got a submarine, but it was one of ours. The
reason he bombed it was it didn't show the color of the day. The
sub was damaged so much it took ten days to reach port. Two of
the gunners were hurt.
0CT. 26

The same three "W", 'V'' and "L'' went out again at 2300
4pours. "W" was the lucky one again, and got a merchant ship off

e French coast, Flt. Sgt. Ferguson, Ph. Off Flemington, Ph.
f Low and Sgt. Wheeler were in her this time,they dropped

depth charges on each side of her and one in front, she sank
within a minute, she was split down one side.
NOV. 3

This is just about the closest I've ever come to being killed.
At 1130 ·V" took off with some new kind of anti-submarine
bombs I hadn't been up for a long time and was about to go;
when someone said "If you want a bed in .our new billet you
better go and get one." I went and when I came back at 1200
noon I heard my kite "V" had crashed in the bay off of
Newquay. In it was Wg. Cdr. King, Pt. Off. Worthington, Sgt.
Vailet - a fitter, and Flt. Lt. Caullis and the armament officer.
It is thought they went too low and the concussion blew the tail
plane off.
NOV. 6

Al 9 a.m. the advance party left for Docking and we arrived
there 2200 hours. It's beginning lo get cold here now and it looks
like another North Coates Brr. The camp is scattered all over
the place, but we can gel up to Bircham two miles for the odd
show, etc.
HISTORIAN'S NOTES

It comes as quite a shock to learn that the very first sub the
407 Demons attacked was one of our own. It was the only sub
seen during this three lo four week period of operations in the
Bay of Biscay .

The whole move to St. Eval had been to support the large
Allied convoys making their way towards their landings in
North Africa .

at Wg. Cdr. King's crew were testing a new 100 pound A-S
mnb which, upon explosion, lifted the tail of the aircraft so
uch as to put it out of control at very low level. Sgt. M.B.

Valette was the aero engine mechanic who took LAC Hookins'
place. This was a particularly black day for the Squadron
because hard on the heels of this tragedy came news of the loss
of another crew while doing armament practice in South Wales.

The move to Docking was lo make room for long range
aircraft who could reach the Bay from that base. The Hudson's
of 407 did not have the range. This move, the loss of Wg. Cdr.
King, the lack of replacement aircraft and the prospect of little
operational activity all combined to reduce Squadron moral to a
new low. Even Group Headquarters was in the dark as regards
the Demons' future. The Squadron had entered it's "Troubled
Days".

The really big happening in
the Demon Den recently was
the return of crews I, 2 and 6
from Hawaii where they were
participating in RIMPAC, a
multi-nation exercise held in
the Hawaiian area.

The Demons flew with 5
Sqn. RNZAF, 11 Sqn. RAAF,
and VP 6 of the USN. Also
participating were surface
and sub-surface forces of the
participating nations, and
units of the HANG (Hawaiian
Air National Guard} who
launched landbased strikes on
the surface forces to keep
them on their collective
toes. As in all exercises of this
type, safety was the primary
consideration.
Rimpac is a unique exercise

for the 407 Sqn as it gives us
the opportunity to operate
with a large surface force and
to operate against several
submarines, both con
ventional and nuclear
powered. One of the big ad
vantages is the opportunity to
discuss with other members
of the Martime community
ideas and tactics on the 'user'
level.

During our stay in Barber's
Point we were ably hosted ·by
members of VP I7, them
selves newcomers to the
Hawaiian area. In addition to
the usual organized parties,
many of us were invited to
their homes for dinner or
drinks. Some of the Demons
were fortunate enough to be
offered the use of a second
car, providing much needed
wheels.

LCol Haire, Squadron C.O.
was treated lo a special
demonstration of a sen
sational new ASW weapon
useful in confined waters, the
Mk. HI-LL board-launched
Pool Bomb. The Colonel was
escorted lo the trials by a
number of interested
Squadron members who were
there to ensure that he had a

front seat for the display. Our
'Stralian friend, Grime
'Arvey was so intent on get
ting the C.O. into his rightful
place that he, (the F L), lost
his footing and preceeded the
boss into the pool.
"Slashing," he (the F L )
said, "Absolutely splashing!"

All was not lost, however.
The C.O. occupied the spot
vacated by FIt. Lt. 'Arvey and
the bomb functioned within
predicted parameters.

Do" ligh
the fuse

Chuck Boyce and Larry
Bourgeois have departed for a
short course on constant
peed drives and hopefully,
Upon their return. will be able
'o give the rest of us a better
understanding of that mystic
Piece of equipment that
Causes so many headaches.
In closing, I would like to

express my joy at seeing so
any good fitters appointed
aster Corporals effective

September 1st!!!

TORP TOPICS
On the afternoon of Friday,

Sept. 8th, we couldn't help but
think of the boys from the

How often have you seen
some careless smoker
aimlessly toss cigarettes and
matches into a trash can or
waste basket?
The average office or shop

trash can is a kindling pile of
combustible material.
Discarded paint cans, oily
rags, and paper that ac
cumulate in these waste
receptacles are handy fuel for
fires. A thoughtless flick of an
ash or the toss of a match can
ignite the ordinary waste can
into a roaring incinerator.

A crushed cigarette butt or
extinguished match can
smolder for hours in a pile of
waste before erupting into
flames. The smoker is often
surprised lo see his handy
"ash tray" suddenly
engulfing adjacent desks,
work benches and walls with
flames.

Trash receptacles are
potentially dangerous fire
hazards ready to explode.
Don't light the fuse!

Open 6 days a wook 11 p.m· $pm,• + "

sikjirs, wEDI6s, ANNIVERSARIES
le cater to private parties in your own home.

(Reduced prices for Service People)

TEL. 339-3232 In comoxr on Como Ave-

Bills account for 15 percent
of the mail received by the
average Canadian household.

Back to school
Thousands of young people

returned to school this month
and drivers should be
especially careful in watching
for them. Always remember
children do unpredictable
things. Drivers are reminded
to pay particular attention to
school zones and to obey all
school zone speed signs (20
mph). The police will be
closely watching school zones
for speed violators.
Motorists should also be on

the lookout for increased

bicycle traffic, especially in
the early mornings and late
afternoons.
The red flashing lamps on a

school bus indicates that
students are either entering or
leaving the bus. Vehicle
drivers are required by law to
stop when the lamps are
flashing if they are ap
pr0aching the signalling
school bus from the front or
the rear. The requirement of
the law is to remain stopped
until the lamps stop flashing.

••- %
- ·..'

SERGEANT RON HERMAN of 407 Squadron
receives the traditional Hawaiian greeting from
Karen Stuntz. Relax Demon wives. Karen is only
fourteen and was bussing under the watchful eye of
her father, who is the Commander of U.S. Naval Air
Station, Barbers Point. '

CF Photo

Tho Trudeau govern
ment shrugs off 6.7%
unemployment.

TOM BARNETT
DOES NOT·

VOTE

BARNETT
Como.Alberni NDP
campaign committoo

NANA.IMO REALTY
(COURTENAY) LTD.

576 ENGLAND AYE.
COURTENAY
334-3124

NANAIMO REALTY
• REAL ESTATE
• INSURANCE
• LIFE INSURANCE

APPRAISALS
• HOME TRADING

FULL TIME RENTAL MANAGEMENT
NOTARY PUBLIC

o MORTGAGING

WE HAVE TWO OFFICES
TO SERVE YOU

COURTENAY

334-312
576 ENGLANDAVE.

COMOX
339-2228
COMOX SHOPPING

PLAZA

Consult us regarding your insurance
requirements, whether it be fur
niture, personal possessions, cars,
trucks, boats and oh yes people.

YOUR PROTECTION IS
OUR BUSINESS

TWOOFFICES
TO SERVE YOU

208 AUGUSTA ST.
C0MOX

339-2228

Vacant, Brand New. Selling at cost
P""$°. S-bedroom wall to wall L.R.
an Ha . Wall to wall Kitchen and
Dining Area. Full basement Price
$19500. Must be sold.

Call Bruno Seguin on the above
Residence: 339-4257

INTRODUCING THE NEW PACE-SETTING
(£,, a__AzDA
~ 1~-·.; •-- •

THE BEST BUY IN
TOWN AT $2674 ON DISPLAY NOW

AT

CHALET MOTORS
YOUR MAZDA DEALER CAMP

cs»a#?gge, B.Cc.

This 4-bedroo h'ti4 ~I m om •istically decorated e ts ar-
Wall to want , on two floors
Union soy raa" P,gelled wat».
when the pre''F@place. Cash talks
title. ien owner has clear

Call Today For Nore Informotion

Rental Immediately - $250.00 M
Ney 2-bedroom_ w@th fireplace and a., l0nth]y
ft. from beach. Children and pets a 'Patio and sund zk. 300ceptable. CI, iec1..

none s4-s124 o 3sosn"
J
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Fit or Fat orere..«to»e-
As thousands of Canadian Forces members puff L _:_ ~-------------------------

their way around a one and a half mile track lo prove
they are fit or unfit, many doubt that they have proved
anything. Any rational person would agree that good
physical condition is one of the most Important factors
for a long and productive life; but has a person who has
just run a mile and a half proved anything about con-
ditioning? · IThe armed forces of the world have traditionally,
and necessarily, required their members to be in top
condition. The question is, what does good physical
condition consist of in our present day force? It is enough
to say that because a man can run fast that he would be
strong enough to stand his ground?

A run will definitely gauge the ability of one's car
diovascular system to cope with stress, but it will also
give a false impression of fitness when it is used, without
any other physical tests such as push-ups or chin-ups.

Many people in the forces are very much out of
shape, and something should be done to correct this
situation. Everyone should ensure that he keeps himself
in the best shape by using the many forms of available
exercise, but he needs help.

There is reason to doubt the entire Armed Forces
fitness program. Because the forces demand that it's
people be in peak condition, it must contribute in positive
ways. An annual panting around a track lends to turn
people against keeping fit. A concerted effort toward
allowing personnel, particularly those on shift work, to
participate in a well thought out fitness program would
be a step in the right direction.

Many other factors go hand in hand with exercise, to
contribute to a person's physical well being. One of the
most important of these is nutrition. The Forces should

• ensure that personnel, who are forced to eat on the base,
have proper foods available. For example, the food in the
messes, while norma fly very tasty, wouldn't come close
to allowing anyone lo maintain a low caloric or low
cholestrol intake. The snack bar in Hangar Seven, where
most of base personnel work and eat, has an even more
limited menu. When people go to coffee break, they eat
something that is high in sugar content, perhaps a glazed
doughnut. If a person wanted an apple to munch on, he Is
out of luck. Many people are unaware of the importance
of good diet. Others, whoa re aware, are frustrated by the
sources of food on the base.

If there was a change in the fitness program from
making people sweat vearly, to a genuine detailed
education on maintaining good health, both the Forces
and its members would benefit.

Today's CO
The NCO In today's Armed Forces must demonstrate

that he can lead on the basis of his ability and managerial
skills. He is the link In the chain of command who is
responsible for getting the job done.

As the middleman he must answer for delays, poor
workmanship, missed deadlines, and any failure at lower
levels. He can't make excuses. He has to deal In facts. He
must be well informed and be able to keep top
management advised on the status of all the various
tasks assigned.

The technical aspects of an NCO's job are equally
important. A good NCO must be able to show his men
many tricks of the trade that make the difference bet
ween just doing a job and doing it well.

The airman relies on the NCO. The officer relies on
the NCO. Through the years a tradition has been
established that makes the NCO the man to see to get
things done.

An NCO must know when lo give a lecture to a young
airman and when to give a perfect parade ground salute
lo an officer. He has to have tact. He must know how to
keep secrets and how to stop rumors. He has to know
many things. He has to know how to get the job done
regardless of obstacles and how to do it with the
resources at hand. He may not always like what he has to
do, but he can be relied on to do it.

Today's NCO must be able lo communicate well with
both officer and enlisted personnel since he deals with
both on his job. He must be a good listener. This is im
por tant to being a good communicator. He must be easy
to approach and talk to.

He must be understanding. This is most important in
dealing with today's young enlisted force. The young
airman wants to be heard, recognized for his work, and
be understood. The NCO normally is the airman's first
contact in the chain of command and a good NCO ca
solve many of the airman's problems at the supervisor~
level.

He must possess a good, friendly, and likeable
personality, but not be over-friendly to the extent of
making his subordinates feel that they can slide b
without accomplishing the work they are assigned. 4,
NCO must grow with the remain adaptable to his
position. This is more important in today's Air Force
than being a rigidly indoctrinated and reacting military
man.

An NCO must possess a well-rounded knowledge of
the Air Force, the command, and personnel

The NCO has been portrayed as a hero, a good
samnaritan, and in dozens of other roles by writer and
comic strip artists. In reality, he has to be a little bit of
everything.

Today's NCO is better educated, more highly skilled
and has been given more responsibilites that the NCO of
30 years ago. He is an important member of today's Air
Force aerospace team.

from TAC press service

What's to do in Comox anyway
BY EDITH KIRBY

So you've been transferred to Com0x.
You've looked around and thought "good
grief, nowheresville!" and spent your time
ever since watching the seven little dials on
Channel 3 turning first this way, then that
way.
I've been here one year now, and being

sympathetic to your problem, I thought I'd
tell you how I've managed to kill some time
here. Some of my ideas you will like; others
will have you wondering at my sanity.

The first thing you must do is face the fact
that you have left four-lane freeways, sym
phonies, rock festivals, and haute couture far,
far behind. From now on in you gotta groove
with Mother Nature.

Why nopt study the beaches for a start. 1
tested every edible clam, mussel, oyster and
crab in my own kitchen, and now I have a
co\lelction of recipes to delight any gourmet.
As I shcuked the oysters, I threw the shells
back into the ocean, as I've heard they grow
anew from the old shell. Then I studied the
shells from an artistic point of view. If you go
down to the Arts Gallery on Church Street,
you will see what beautiful things you can
make with seashells.

I have a friend who collects rocks. He is
enthralled by the beautiful patterns that
emerge after he polishes them. He didn't
know what to do with his collelction of
polished rocks. I didn't either, so I sent him
to the Arts Gallery too.

Feeding seagulls was fun too - for awhile,
until I started going broke, and realized I was
depriving David Logan of part of his
livelihood. Back home on the prairies, out of
pity for the poor little birds starving in the
below zero weather, I used to build little bird
feeders. I stocked them with suet and bird
seed, and watched as the icy north wind blew
it all away, untouched by those ungrateful
birds I felt so sorry for. But to my delight, the
seagulls grabbed up everything I threw out,
but the novelty soon wore off when they began
to follow me to the laundromat, screeching at

The "Flexibility
Factor"

The Concise Oxford Dictionary defines the
word "flexible" as "That will bend without
breaking, pliable, pliant ... adapatable
versatile, supple.." We in the Canadian Ar.
med Forces are definitely flexible. 'This is
most apparent if you look around the next
time you attend a mess function, squadron
picnic or fall formal anywhere that people
are mxing with people. You see various
roups getting together, having a great time
as if they were life-time friends and yet you
know that by next month some of them will be
gone to other bases; their three, four, or five
year tour at this one having come to an end
They will leave behind hem a lot of very
good friends and many enjoyable memories
yet in two or three months time, they will be
doing the same thing again at their new bases
with new acquaintances, as if they had lived
there all their lives.'' v

The situation applies to and affects the
whole family. It is every more significant
when we consider the children; their new
schools and new friends, and we see how
easily they adapt to the service way of
moving around the country.

It doesn't seem to matter how many times
you have made a move, the time for parting
still brings the odd tear from Mom and the
promise from Dad to write all his old buddies
as if there will never be as great a group of
friends as these particular ones. 'Tj
strangely enough, on arrival at thee i'
friends seem to appear like magic, every bi!
as friendly as the old ones. "

Yes, we are flexible, and it is a
desirable trait in our jos. Tis way or."
life has its advantages and its disad +,,"
but he "fexiiii t@ctor" +,,"}snae on4 even @esir»ie,, _,
anyone got itchy feet again? i

all their friends to come along too. Anyway, it
might amuse you too for a while.

My husband wangled an invitation to go out
with some commercial fishermen, and found
it interesting to watch the hideous things they
hauled up from the bottom. He learned some
dandy new words as he listened to the
fishermen joking among themselves. But he

decreed I could not go with them next time as'
it was no place for ladies, liberated or not, so I
have to find something else to do the next time
the shrimp boat leaves.

Lots of interesting things go on at the dock.
The whole scene is an artist's or
photographer's delight, at any time of day or
evening. My husband painted one of the more
scenic boats; the owners came up and wat
ched from behind. We have them the picture;
they invited us on board, and a new friendship
was born.

Dock people are a unique breed. The same
man who will vtch someone being murdered
on the streets of Vancouver, becomes his
brother's keeper on a boat dock. He watches
everyone's boats. Your neighbor may watch
your house being ransacked by vandals and
do nothing, but they had better not touch your
boat. Hanging around the dock has another
advantage. Some fishermen just hate fish, so
if you're in the right place at the right time,
you get the fish.

Sometime in September watch for the
annual grunion run. The word will pass like
lightning through the community, so be sure
you get down to the beach to see this
phenomenon, and bring home a mess for the
next day's breakfast.

4

I got a book from the library about edible
berries and plants on Vancouver Island, and
have been on the forage ever since. I know I
won't starve so long as the forest has goodies
like skunk cabbage, cat tails and ferns.

I gathered Oregon grapes and made jelly.
My family's verdict 'pretty good stuff!" I
climbed all over Forbidden Plateau for a half
pail of blueberries from which I made a
disastrous pie. Speaking of Forbidden
Plateau, there's another skiing season
coming up.

We climb the cliffs at Point Holmes. We
build driftwood fires and roast weiners. We
put burning driftwood into the ocean and
watch the kids throw rocks at them. We watch
the seagulls making one last tour of the
beaches before they retire for the night to the
outer islands. As the moon rises and the
embers die, we watch the lights on the
Royston Highway string a diamond necklace
around the bay.

Comox is the ideal place to cultivate the art
of goofing-off. Study the pattern of the snail
trail over the sand; listen to the ocean in a
nautilus shell; stand hip keep in the ocean,
shut your eyes, and feel the waves rock you
back and forth.

Feel yourself in tune with life's rhythm as
you watch the ins and outs of the tide, the rise
and set of the moon, and listen to the fire siren
that blows every Tuesday night at 7 p.m.

Who says there's nothing to do in Comox?
"But," I hear you asking, "does Comox
swing?" Yes it does, but you can see from the
exciting things I've been doing I just haven't
had time to look into it.

A Nation of Slobs
By PROMETHEUS

Athletic events during the past few weeks
continue to bring home to us how misguided
our efforts are towards our youth and how we
continue to fail them through our lack of
emphasis on sportsmanship and fitness
training. Let's face it. We're a nation of slobs,
and smug, self-satisfied slobs to boot.

Both provincial and federal governments,
like their predecessors, have failed to provide
leadership and direction for the development
of our young people. The mess of the
Opportunities for Touth Programs, the
colossal waste of money and waste of young
lives in these programs, the continuing fiasco
of the Company of Young Canadians, all
exemplify how out-of-touch with young people
this airy-fairy. hypothetical, give-away, trial
and error government really is. "Give them
money instead of a challenge," is their credo.
How far removed they are from the in
spIration of president John Kennedy who
rallied the imagination of millions of young
Americans witj his call to reach for ex
cellence in all things, principal amongst them
sport, to do so '+with vigah" as he used to put
t, and thereby reach new standards of fitness
physical and mental health.
Mens sana in sano corpore' is the way the

Romans descried it 2100 years ago. But the
Prime Minister has said in defence of welfare
and unemployment insurance payments that
'It is aman's privilege and right not to work
if that is what'he chooses." Hardly inspiring
to our youth
Fis artiele t a condemnation on both he
ailure in leadership on the part of the
overnment and on the complacency and
norance of pillions of Canadians who
Permit themsjes individually and collec-

t1vely to be ripped off and duped at every
urn.
We have wat.fed our supposed best, our

over-glorified «fessionals, be outplayed at
our national pg@ne. Although we acclaim the
,3"{patio r our olympie atheletes.
<Hadian aenjvement in international
ompetition is , disgrace.
,,""" so i sinand complacent in
,'y ii ickenin. Amongst the most
,"Se of all ids, we have turned into a
"on of deluad, self-satisfied, unfit, 'TV
""""slobs-.4tion of spectators, sopped

d sapped by {j4goism and handouts from a

"bread and circuses" government,
weakened by hedonism and a false and
phoney Playboy philosophy.

Where will we find the leadership capable
of putting things back in their proper per
spective once again? Where are the
visionaries who will create the track clubs,
the swimming and diving clubs, the outdoor
clubs, the challenge-to-youth clubs, which will
inspire and lead our youth away from ad
ditions and stupidity and moral chaos? Where
are the figures in government who will stand
up and say, 'Yes, 'a sound mind in a sound
body' is what life is all about; in that lies our
greatest natural resource, an inspired and
inspiring youth. Let us put our millions behind
that, and by so doing we will reduce the
laggards ' and unfit amongst us and put a
justified pride back in the people once again.'
The almost universal physical unfitness of

Canadians is testimony enough of our false
values. The lack of inexpensive sports and
recreation clubs has been exemplified by our
continuing failure to develop sufficient
numbers of young athletes capable of meeting
the worlds best. "Oh, Canada, we stand on
uard for thee..." Almost.

Why I Want to
become a pilot

ilt when I grow up.·'
1 want o be a%,";easy @ do. mat's

because its a fun ,, ilots lying today.
is, iere. are,%,,23"Si. ii; just eve
Pilots don't nee mu {he can read in
to 1earn number$, "ala e ab»ie to read
siruments.1geg""i et iosi. Rijos
road_ maps, S0 "", or'be scared if its
should be brave so_ or if a wing or motor
foggy and they can'tS°' .~am so they 'II know
iiswesp2/"%o is+e sys vs«s
what to do. " ,q they can't be afraid of
iroe eo%,2, %. use they are loser
lightning or 1un
6 9em,g,pg" ,}eonco«er mg wot,32 %"".e ere rosyin we,gg
ed. Tis is because most people thin!

9 'ing is dangerous except pilots don't
plane ",""" now how easy it'is. 'There isn't
because 1ey . lik ·ilots 1dmuch I don't like except girls e p1uos an
all the stewardesses want to marry pilots so

I have to chase them away so they
they always IheI don't get air sick
doni't bother them. 1op., ., ·+ek.I
because I get car sick and if I get air s1ck,
couldn't be a pilot and then I'd have.to go to
work.

Allund Sundry (Loc. 377)

Dear Unele Al,
I just received some crushing news today

and I don't know which way to turn for help.
Since I was hoping to send my son to military
college, I decided to read the RMC Newsletter
to find out more about the place. To my
horrow I saw this statement, 'It is the
Government and DND policy that the tem
porary goal for officer recruiting is 50 per
cent Francophone in order to increase the
numbers of Francophone officiers in the
Forces." I don't understand this since, ac-
cording to the 1971 census, Francophones
comprise only 26.5 per cent of Canada's
population. Is there any hope for my son's
enlistment?

Cheezed at Chilliwack

£
Dear Cheezed,
I'm sorry that I took so long to answer, but

I've been too busy learning French so I'II
have a chance for promotion. I'm afraid your
son's enlistment chances are not too good, but
take heart there is a bright side, as always, to
this situation. If he does manage to enlist he
should do quite well. After this policy comes
into effect, things will reverse, because ther
50 per cent of the officerswill be trying for 2. J •
per cent of the promotions.

*Dear Uncle Al,
I am very disappointed in your column,

because you- use the same tricks that all
advice columns employ. What I am referring
to is the use of an old picture, that obviously
flatters you. I cannot believe that anyone with
such a friendly looking face could write with
so much malice.
Anti, Skeptical and Snowbound in Moose Jaw

Dear A.S.S. in M.J.
Gosh thanks, that is the friendliest letter I

have ever received. I hope I have more letters
from you poor devils on the other side of our
Rocky fence.

Al

Ten years
ago

Al

The new Sabin oral polio vaccine arrived in
the Valley.
Flt. Lt. Dave Broadbent and Flt. Lt. Vic

Bartlett were forced to bail out of their
Voodoo.
You could see Ben Hur for one dollar at the

station theatre.
Here's a bargain - three bedroom home in

Courtenay. Full price $7,600 with $2,000 down
balance at $45 per month.(which includes
taxes).
Lamb in the Basket was 29 cents a pound.
Canada Savings Bonds gave 5.11 per cent

interest.
Harris tweed sportscoats were $32.50
The Station pharmacy announced new

hours of operation for d
prescriptions. Iependents

Continental Home Supply « q
as to and from ;. PPy would pay your
chase. 'Ictoria for a major pur-

~
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Tomboy
has 16
to 1 odds

cRP) - OneCALGARY (', men
hundred and six,is, or
and Constance Be!!:,4 on 4
caiarsy have embs""f,4in
two-month comb@ 'orces
course at Canadian
Base Calgary. , 4 Militia
The only female "" ,duce

course, designed '!jnea
junior non-comm";rs,
officers for un" tined
Prairie Region, w8 ,, until
ior a desk asp,, aa
she put her foot "% 4
demanded to be P un
equal status with the ! '
men around her A or

We had her slat a
modified version of the
ramie." soys,_,"

COL. MCNICHOL PROVES that he is a swinger at the opening of the Col. Let' commander, Major "
Trophy golf tournament held at Glacier Greens. Brig. Gen. Lett looks on, won MacKenzie, "but l""}, ""
der·1ng 1·1 he can top the Base Commander's form, not 1ust the ball f d l she ins·isled thll heCF Photo tount out. 41. W

[ [rep[ {€ {qf Bl '
were happy to oblige, ?Pd
she's making a success of it.
"I guess I've always been a

bit of a tomboy," the brunette
responds, "and I wanted to
prove to myself that I could
hack it."
After a moment's pause,

Constance allows that the
boys have been generally
great to her and that she's
pleased it is working.

Sports around the base
BY'SCOOP"PALMER
I have a feeling that the

rainy season is not too far
away from CFB Comox. Then
of course it won't be too long
before that beautiful white
stuff is upon us once again.
Don't those thoughts just
brighten up your day. If you
want another gem there are
only approximately 78
shopping days till Christmas
(Humbug).
It was certainly nice to see

Brigadier General Ken Lett
back here at Comox for the
Lett Golf Tournament a short
time ago. The Glacier Greens
had just begun construction
when he left Comox so I was
curious to find out what he
thought about the course. He
had just finished shooting an
88 when I asked him that
question. He said, "This is
going to be one of the finest
golf courses on Vancouver
Island in a very shor time."
With a Low Net of 65, Jack

Hawkins, captured the Lett
Trophy. The runner up was
Dave Davidson with a 69 while
Reg Blois fired 70. The Low
Gross title went to Frank
Creamer with a 75. In second

300 ar lust
CWO Latulippe will com

mence a walk for the
Canadian Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation at 1700 hours
October 1, 1972. The walk is
planned for 300 miles.
Information concerning the

walk is as follows:
TIME AND DATE - 1700 hrs

1 Oct. 72.
PLACE - Base track, CFB

Petawawa, Ontario
EVENT - Attempt to break

his own world record of 257.4
miles in 81 hrs by increasing it
to 300 miles.

CO-SPONSORS CFB
Petawawa and 1 CDN FD
Hospital

Donations and pledges may
be made at so much per mile
or a lump sum and all monies
received will be donated to the
Canadian Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation. Cheques may be
made out to "March for
Cyctic Fibrosis" and mailed
to Commanding Officer, 1
CDN Field Hospital, CFB
Petewawa, Ont.

Receipts are available from
the Foundation for income tax
purposes. Persons wishing
receipts are requested to
enclose their name and ad
dress.

spot came Gavin McLean with
79 and then Danny Fremont
with an 80. A total of 40 golfers
participated in the tour
nament.
A lot of people will

remember a young man by
the name of Steve Erickson.
He is the son of Corporal and
Mrs. Carl Erickson of CFB
Comox. Word has just been
received that Steve will be
working as an official al the
home games of the Winnipeg
Jets of the World Hockey
Association. He will be
moving his family to Win
nipeg as it is expected that he
will be working some type of
hockey games six and
possibly seven nights a week.
I have feeling that this will
keep him pretty busy. He will
also be attending the W.H.A.
Referees Camp at Hull,
Quebec on September 29 and
30. As most of you know Carl
Erickson is the Referee in
Chief for the Comox Valley
Minor Hockey Association
and he is also a member of the
Rules Committee for the
British Columbia Amateur
Hockey Association.
There was a three night

Referees clinic held at the
Nuclear Defence Building this
week. The clinic was con
ducted by Carl Erickson. Most
of the men who attended this
clinic will be doing the hockey
games for the CV.M.H.A. this
season.

All of the bowling leagues
are now in full swing here at
the Base. Starting with the
next issue we will bring you
reports on the activities in all
the leagues. It looks as though
it is going to be a very in
teresting season.
There will be a Master

Bowlers Association In
structors Clinic held here in
the Comox Valley very
shortly. If you would be in
terested in attending this
clinic contact Sgt. Hugh-John
Smith at 336-2641 or Local 251
here on the Base.
The CFB Comox Totems

hockey team will not be
formed until some time in
December. The team will be
comprised of the all-star
players from within the In
tersection Hockey League.
The Totems will again be
competing for the Pacific
Region Hockey Cham
pionship. This tournament
will be held some time in
February at a site still to be
selected.
The C.V.M.H.A. is trying to

involve a lot more adults in

Sailors and Archers meet
, 29eneral meeting of the Archery Club will be held i

e otem Lounge at 2000 hrs on Sept. In
me6is at fie s6iiio cii wii s # ??";,%;genera
mament Section at 2000 hrs on Oct. 4+y 1e ase Ar.
ersons are most welcome to attend' r2",Jerested
Cpl. Norm Blondel at Loc. 330. r inquiries to

HOMES LTD.
307 Fourth Stroot 334.4424

Courtenay, B.C.
Member of Vancouver Island Real Estate Board

Also Representing
Union Bay Holdings Ltd.· Doh EoMta nterprises Ltd.-

John H. Martin Enterprises ud

-,,,
EXCLUSIVE - DATES IACH AREA; v, '
homo wIth spadous living anaj,,'y harm!no ?-bedroom
satin nook, out er6tan, ","""" '9m. rd@ht k«then wr
hook-o» for @utomants, ,,',,""""" roe unity room with
«msnio4 »ens ores. s',, ,,,"n4outer. undo& ona
one of a kind at $1,900, ta 'go Included, Ihlz homo l
buyer, ' [orm tan bo arranged for qualllod

this event this year. The time
slot from noon to 1 p.m. has
been set aside for the adults
only. Here is a good chance
for all you adults to come out
and enjoy a free hour of
skating. There is just one
catch. To be eligible you must
have a sponsor sheet and
someone must be sponsoring
you for a certain amount per
lap or a [lat cash donation. I
would imagine that a lot of
people have had boys
knocking on their doors
asking you to sponsor them.
Now it's your turn. Get busy
and get a sponsor sheet and
then gets lots of sponsors. For
further information contact
Sgt. Stan Ponsford al 2 Supply
Group or Captain Orv
Malcomson at 339-2834. There
will be special prizes awarded
for the adults.

Judo Club
The Judo Club will be

having registration on Sept. 2»
and 26 from 6 to 8 p.m. each
evening. Registration fees are
$4 and the monthly dues are
$2. Register at the Judo Club.
Weekly sessions will be held
on Mondays from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. and on Wednesdays from
6 to 9 p.m. For further in
formation call Cpl. Woods at
Local 296 or Cpl. Campbell at
Local 462.

AS HOCKEY SEASON rapidly approaches the
masked marvel has been working out In the Rec
Centre. Even if he doesn't sharpen up his goal
tending, his tennis will improve.

Dave McNair Photo

Hunters' NNews
GOAT AND CARIBOU
CLOSED
Summer surveys indicating

high winter mortality have
prompted the closure of the
hunting season on mountain
goal and caribou in two areas
of north-central British
Columbia.
Dr. James Halter, Director

Fish and Wildlife Branch.
announced today that the
areas, designated as the
McBride and the Smithers
closures, will be closed to the
hunting of goat and caribou
effective mightnight Sep
tember 20, 1972. These two
areas are portions of
Management Areas 25 and 20
respectively and exact
boundary descriptions are
available from Fish and
Wildlife Branch offices in
these regions.

,95,5JP·,E,SHMoNr aero»e tress re9ran enae@ Avg. 3, 1w2. Ts
cessful b ca e e CF B Comox Aerobic Fitness Club has proved quite suc
aware, ,"",,"? "he participants and the program- Receiving the ADC Athletic
80
o poi#"? "ho achieved over 1,000 aerobic Points. Mrs. Crocker achieved

period bea,''' is outstanding for the opposite sex. The second eight month
the cl+ ],, ??Pt. 15 and will end April 30, 1972, so don't talk about it, do it! Join

Improve your fitness level.

tr

WIVES NIE
Armament & Photo

Family Picnic
at AF Beach

23 Sept 72 10am - 5 pm
Games - Sports - Prizes etc.

Mum: Make sure you bring Dad
and The Kids.

Food provided about noon.

Courtenay
Glass
911 MPHEE AVE.

334-3522

Cache Creek open
12."27"22 %gye wmag oo- so. w
began its 26nj " reek lower jaw or front teeth of any

year of animal taken
Operation on September 2
The station will be open

from 8 a.m. to midnight each
day.

_Dr. James Hatter, Director
Fish and Wildlife Branch.
3Jed that he information
Obtained from hunters at the
station each year provid
valgae statuses 'i ?'
"wildlife management division
ant assists them with the·
'ldl' 1erwi ife management

programs in the central and
northern regions of the
province. Biologists are abl
to determine ue age and se,
of animals by analyzing tooth
samples and for this reason
successful hunters
requested to assist {
management program by

Creamer
golf champ
/

Under sunny skies, in ideal
golf weather, Capt. Frank
Creamer of 407 Squadron was
crowned 1972 Canadian
Forces Golf Champion.
Creamer was extended to

three extra holes by Cpl. Fred
King of CFB Edmonton in a
sudden death playoff.

After par golf for two holes,
Creamer sank a pressure
birdie putt on the third hole to
break the deadlock and walk
away as the top individual
olfer in the 36 hole tour
nament.

C0MOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

";:2s,Y' Business
Opposite court

Courtena, "

Phone 334.31s

llappy Day Nursery School

OPEN HOUSE
Sept. 28 trem 1:30 - 3:00 .m.

Everyone Welcome. Rofresh
ments. Come and watch you
children learn,

3
Room
Groups

complete
Hrom

"27.00
month

Lots of colours
and

styles. Your
choice or ours.

It is our responsibility to
close seasons whenever it
appears there is a danger to
certain animal populations
and this appears to be the case
in these two areas," said Dr.
Hatter.

Until 1874, when a systemof
dealing with dead letters was
introduced, all unclaimed
letters were advertised.

Specializing in:
6AUTO GLASS
6INSURANCE CLAIMS
6MIRRORS 6TABLE TOPS
6SCREENS STORE FRONTS

"OUR MIRRORS ARE WORTH
LOOKING INTO"

349.5th St.
Phone 334.4711

This new crest is the result of a cross-Canada Design Competition t f4d
o truly distinctive emblem for the Canadian Forces Credit Credi ui''

COMOX CANADIAN FORCES CREDIT UNION
CFB Comox Box 400, Lazo, B.C. (604) 339-2344

GOING PLACES?
PERSONALIZED SERVICE

taking care of
'LITTLE EXTRAS'

There's a whole herd of "Little Ext "
you. Extra service... Extra a'' [eady and willing to help
attention to your needs. • • • xtra Courtesy ... Extra
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Chapel Chimes
make your opinions known
and to be updated on our
programs. No elections will
take place at this meeting.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Rev, R.J. Ritchie
Base Chaplain (P)

Telephone No. 339-2211
Local 273

Sunday Service
24 Sept, 72 - Divine Worship
11:00 a.m. Holy Communion
11:45 AM. (Presbyterian
Custom)

Sunday Service
1 Oct. 72 - Deivine Worship
11:00 a.m.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Registration only, 1 October
at 0930 a.m, in the Chapel
Annex. Children should be
accompanied by an adult.
Classes begin 8 Oct. at 0930
hours.

CHOIRS
Every Thursday - Junior 6:00
p.m. Senior 8:00 P.M. - We
need more voices in our
Senior Choir.

PROTESTANT
LADIES GUILD

'Tuesday 26 Sept. 72 at 8:00
p.m.

All the ladies of our com
munity living on the Base or
on the economy are invited to
meet with the Chaplain, in the
Chapel Annex on Tuesday
evening, September 26th at
8: 00 p.m. The purpose of this
meeting is to discuss our
hapel activities and

programs with special em
phasis on the women's role in
our Church. There are
significant changes being
made in the administration
and financing of our Chapels.
This is your opportunity to

New drug
film available

A new color film stressing
the positive approach lo the
drug problem is now available
for showing to community
groups.
The 30-minute color film

titled "Different Tune, Dif
ferent Drummer' was
produced by the British
Government Advisory Council
on Drugs, Alcohol and
Tobacco.
The Council said the film

provides an insight into the
attitudes of young people
toward the problem of drug
abuse and its broad scope of
interest makes it ideal for
showing by service clubs and
other community-oriented
organizations.

RC CHAPEL.
Father Joseph A. Borg.

Base Chaplain (RC)
Telephone No. 339-2211

Local 274
SUNDAY MASSES

9:30a.m. and 11:00a.m. in the
Chapel

WEEKDAY MASSES
Tuesday 7:30 p.m., Wed
nesday 4:30 p.m., 'Thursday
4:30 p.m., Friday 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday 7:00 p.m.

SACRAMENT
OF PENANCE

After Mass on Saturday at
7:00 P.M. and before weekday
Masses.

BAPTISM
By appointment, usually the
third Sunday of the month, at
1:30 p.m. On other Sundays
for a good reason.

CATECHISM CLASSES
Are held each Wednesday
evening in the PMQ School
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. for
Grades I to IX inclusively. If
there are any children who
have not yet registered, they
may do so this coming
Wednesday prior to the
commencement of classes.

JUNIOR CHOIR
Will meet in the PMQ School
every Wednesday evening
following Catechism Classes
at7:30 p.m. Ages 10 years and
over.

' IAY THE PROTESTANT Chapel received a <et of offering plates
LAST SUN »beg. They were presented in hon, af her late husband
from Mrs. Enid -7"",j died in a flying accident af noose Jaw in August
Capt. Rodney uneberg
1970.

CWL Happenings
It was announced at the first

Catholic Women's League
meeting of the season that the
local Probation Officer for the
Comox Valley, Mr. D. ROSS

i Smith, will speak to all con-
cerned adults and youth on
October 3rd in the Airport
School auditorium. Mr. Ross-

Parents!
Youth Group Leaders!

(Cubs, Scouts, Brownles, Guldes)

Teachers!
(Educational, Sunday School, Catechism)

Coaches!
Junior Secondary & High School Students!

BE INFORMED
SHOW YOU CARE

Are you aware of the role of tho Probation OHicor in tho com
munity? Don't miss the opportunity to moot the probation Of
ticer for tho Comox Valley. Meet him sociolly, it may spare
you the heartache of having to moot him officially. He is an
authority on some of tho problems our children are facing
today and can otter guidance.

TIME: 8:30 p.m.; Tuesday, Oct. 3rd
PLAACE: Airport School AAuditorium

+, SEE YOU THERE? " {a

Smith will discuss some of the
problems our children are
facing today and will offer
guidance.

Mrs. D. Raskob's Guide
report was quite dishear
tening as one Guide and two
Brownie Packs, involving
approximately 60 girls will
have to be closed. They need.
more leaders! Registration
will be held on September 21
at 7 p.m. in the Airport School
Auditorium for the remaining
packs.
Our major project again

this year will be in aid of our
children. Visual Aids for the
Catechetics program, which
is essential to complete in
struction, will be purchased
with the greater portion of our
funds. Aid to our student
priest in Equador, Carlos
Freile, who has only two years
to his Ordination, and, of
course, our monthly visits to.
the Glacier View Home for the
Aged will be continued as in
past years.

A special Folk Mass to
celebrate International Youth
and Children's Day has been

youth. However, he has
stressed the need for
guitarists, without whom a
FI Mass is impossible.
Please contact Mrs. Joyce
Geneau at 339-3643.
Following the meeting,

Father J. Borg, our Spiritual
Director, showed slides of his
homeland, the islands of
Malta. Father's great backlog
of the history and legends of
each picture of churches,
temples, castles, for
tifications, monuments,
villages, transportation, in
dustry, and craftsmen gave
each of us a better un
derstanding of the Maltese
people and their way of life. It
made most of us wish we were
spending our holidays on
these Mediterranean Islands.
The next CW.L. meeting

willbe held on Tuesday, Oct.
10. All women from age 18
interested in coming to a
meeting are most welcome.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Catechism: Wednesdays,
PMQ school 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Young Peoples' Choir:
: Wednesdays, PMQ School,
7:30 to 8: 30 p.m.

proposed for Saturday, Oct. 7 LMeetings: First Tuesday
at 7p.m. in the Base Chapel. ,of each month at 7:30 p.m.
Father Borg would like to see Viits to Glacier View Home:
the introduction of/a monthly art Monday of each month at
Foi'Ni4ss especially for our 6:45 p.m.

Suzie sez

Merely a matter of for"7,.
OTTAWA (CFP) -- SISIP is to get a doctor to complete " ~ricer to clinch the deal.

a great game to get into, but medical examiner's repo Now, ull up a chair and buy
you have to know the rules. section. He won't have to fill ,''kjis. You're in the
Now any member of the in that section for your wife. Som ,,j

regular force can apply to Service doctors are usually """"_
join, married or single. But available for the examination
there are certain formalities. but if you run into a traffic
That means forms, really. jam at the medical inspection
They're available on base and room, go to a civilian doctor.
station and in ships. If you're under 40, ignore the
There's the SISIP medical section.

enrolment form, and an The next step is to get the
evidence of insurability form completed forms off to SISIP,
applicable to you and, if care of Maritime Life
you're married, your wife, It Assurance Co., 5435 Spring
doesn't apply to your children. Garden Road, Halifax. When
If you're over 40, you'll have you get the enrolment form

back from Maritime Life,
approved, there's just one
more form lo go.
Fill in form CF 77 - Pay

Allotment, sign it and turn it
Don't forget
... Mom
As writer's cramp starts to

set in from making a note of
all the various registrations
and meetings that come with
the fall season, don't forget
Mom, if you have a son in
Second Comox Cubs and-or
Scouts, your first Ladies
Auxiliary meeting is in four
days, (Sept. 25), at 8:15 p.m.,
al the Scout Hall. General
meetings are held the last
Monday of every month until
further notice.
If you have not attended one

as yet, now is the time to in
ject some fresh adrenalin into
the L.A. bloodstream. Our
significant little organization
has a very simple purpose
realy to help our sons, and
to assist the Second Comox
Group Committee. Why
should it be a little
organization when there are
over 100 Cubs and Scouts in
the area?

Your fridge
down in the

dumps?
Many times refrigerators

get turned out to the garbage
dump when they are in good
enough shape for repair.
There is a continuing need for
these in the Courtenay
workshop of Goodwill En
terprises. In addition, of
course, there is a regular need
for other electrical appliances
and all the repairable bits and
pieces about the home. A call
to 3344145 will have any
major items picked up and
smaller items can be put into
the familiar blue and gold
deposit booths.
Where there's a will there's

a way ... Where there's a
Goodwill, there's a good way

I lo help the handicapped.- .

Antique
fair

The annual Hycroft Antique
Fair presented by the
University Women's Club of
Vancouver and the Greater
Vancouver Antique Dealers'
Association will be held at
''Hycroft" 1489 McRae
Avenue, from October 13
through October 21. The show
will be open daily lo the
public.
Tickets, $2 each, may be

purchased al the door or from
members of the University
Women's Club.
This Antique Fair, the

largest of its kind in the
Pacific Northwest, affords an
opportunity to see an out
standing collection of antique
furniture and objets d'art in
one of Vancouver's finest
historic homes.
Lectures on various aspects

of antiques will be given daily
at 2:30 and 8 p.m. including
two "Stump the Experts'
panels when visitors are in
vited to bring items of interest
for information and
discussion. This year, in
addition to the fine antiques,
there will be a display of
superb old Wedgewood pot
tery, the property of a local
collector, and beautiful flower
arrangements by the Van
couver Garden Club.

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL
oDeluxo Units oCable Television oHeated Swimming Wool7
o1 & 2 Bedroom Housekeeping Un!ts oDining Room

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

OPENED FOR FALL/WINTER HOBBYIST
WOOD HOBBY SHOP
SELF HELP BAYS - AUTO CLUB
GOLDEN PALLITTE PAINT CLUB

"Good selection of Hobby Supplies
at your Base Exchange"

WATCH FOR
0

1st ANNIVERSARY SALE
2-7 OCT. 72 -8 PAGE FLYER

BUY NOW
FALL IS UPON US

EXCELLENT SELECTION OF:
GOLDEN CROWN PANT SUITS AND CO-ORDINATES
LANCER LADIES FALL BLOUSES
LANCER................MENS CO-ORDINATES
CHARM HATS ..... REVERSIBLE LADIES RAINWEAR

Just Arrived . . .
BLUE MOUNTAIN POTTERY

ovsren sE!@WES"E@M non own
Calls botwoon1200-1700 1,,''>o

' only 1easo
Avallablo! Thru Special Ordor ...

olousohold Furniture and
·Boats, Sporting Equipma,"PPianco,, ot,

''You Namo It, Wo WITry Too
Returns and Complaint t , "et "

t th; s to odR,
o this departmonw Std

AVAILABLE AT EX PRICES
Sewing Machines with Travel Cases

and Sewing Cabinets
Typewriters and Carrying Cases

Knitting Machines
AND . • • Sewing Accessories

sts±
Do You! Sew, Type or Knit a Little... Save a Lot ... Buy

"BROTHER'S" at your EX

•

AUTHORIZED
PATRONS
ONLY
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Batte ot Britain Sund',,,"" "anyothers across Canada, took a few moments on
two years ago. remember those that fought in the English skies thirty

Dave McNair Photo
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Consumer contact

Wonder abut "Wonder Foils"
A longing for the 'r d ld d thys'' has revi oo ol made that blackstrap disorders and ·tuberculosis,,
called +,{{ ? faith in molasses can cure ulcers, or prevent caner, pneumonia

, Huemnal foods. cancer, varicose veins or or aging
ewers' yeast, blackstrap arthritis. "

molasses, sunflower seeds, Rose hips, the seed pods t The Food and Drugs Act
wheat germ, honey and cider' roses, are a rich source States that no food can be
vinegar have once more been Vitamin C. There is nothin labelled or advertised as a
embodied with magical unique about the Vitamin ( treatment, preventative or
virtues and the science of from rose hips, and you may Cure for certain severe
nutrition has been forgotten. prefer cheaper sources lik diseases such as cancer,
What is so wonderful in tomatoes, oranges, diabetes, arthritis and

wonder foods? grapefruit, broccoli, can. tuberculosis. This legislation
Blackstrap molasses, a by- teloupe, strawberries or green Prevents advertising honey as

product of sugar refining, is a peppers. a cure for arthritis but it will
source of available iron but Brewers' yeast and wheat Pot prevent over-the-counter
offers little else. Other germ are indeed sources a¢ advice or testimonials quoted
sources of iron such as meat, protein and B vitamins, but n popular but sometimes
eggs and green vegetables are eating wheat germ and yeast questionable paperbacks and
just as good, somehow more is not the most economical magazines.
appealing, and at the same way to obtain these nutrients. Use reliable sources of
time superior sources of other Garlic brought fame to information. No one but YOU
nutrients. Besides there is NO Mediterranean cuisine but it can question the truth of such
substantiation for claims really will not cure intestinal testimonials.

-
I

\

FLIGHT LIEUTENANT B. BASSETT of the RNZAF points out a great night spot
he found, in Waikiki Beach, to DemonPatMurphy. Lt. Richard Hymes from the
U.S. Navy and F L R. Moody from the RAAF seem interested, but Pal said he
never has been very interested in such things.

CF Photo

Recent driver surveys in
dicate the way a man handles

'

ar provides insight into his
racter and personality.
s true-false quiz will give

you a chance to second-guess
the experts:

1. Many personalities
undergo a change as soon as
they get behind a steering
wheel.
2. The most dangerous

drivers are youngsters bet
ween 16 and 17, who haven't
been driving very long, and
get a big thrill out of being
behind the wheel.
3. Motorists tend to be

jealous and resentful of people
in brand-new cars, and you'll
receive more courtesy and
consideration from other
drivers if you are driving an
old car.
4. Women show less con

sideration for other drivers
than men do.

5. Drivers who use seat
belts are better educated than
those who don't.

6. Children of extremely
rich or extremely poor

ts make the worstparen
drivers.

7. 'The most intelligent
people drive best.

ANSWERS

1. TRUE. The brow-beaten,
hen-pecked ysa"!
is@iv «is,2?
soon as he gets 1n that
seat. Te senseP%,j,a
comes with havin""!#rent
vehicle makes him a
man.

2. FALsr. Driver st"!,%
soi»riot.contrary,%p2%
opinion, teenagersI

Coming soon
•Mer'gtisn in Canada

Government proposed that Sed for fat#i, "reswill be 2tri
Canada adopt the metric Short jj," lengths and Sor metute units. For example

ki], lances, whil me speciallzed products most people when asked th
system of units. 'The Weights ,,"metres wIIl j, Ie such as prescriptlon drugs, height of a tall man, would
and Measures Act, passed by "longer aii,,,T""?miles are already sold _in met&i repiy 's ti. 6" '; he person
Parliament later in'that year ""ual measure ~k, "",JP0"! units, others are labelled in who is thinking metric will
included a table of permitted "Onsumer ,,,@Paucity of both metric and existing give the answer "2 metres''
metric units and 'the Con. millilitre, {4"{" ,will be units. This practice of dui This applies to other metrie
sumer Packaging and Ounces) j,,"cine fluid labelling will become in- units as wen.
Labelling Act of is7'includes anti(f ]""}S' larger creasingly common in the There is bound to be a
the requirement that Heasured nn Present next few years. period of difficulty when the
prepackaged, products shall {#?pg?Ions_ in i ;]",%" me best way to become ietrte system is being in
be labelled in these metric "res. Tempera,,"""", In familiar with the metric trodued. The aim is to keep
units. A Metric Preparatory measured i dZ" "lll be system is to "think metric", the transitional period to a
Commission win direct the [gree Cyi, Isius Conversion trom existing minimum. ii may take ten
conversion in Canada. 'ahrenhet, 1egrees units is an arithmetic chore years before people actually
In most cases, metrication and it is easier to build up a make use of metric units

implies more U1an merely uGN series of mental standards in every day
converting existing units to
metric ones. For example, a
prepackaged product at (C+nu,
present sold in the 'round' -ont 1ued from page1)
quantities of " 1b. and_1 lb, .""" Comox valley UGN
could be converted to 227g and ,,3man, Mr. N. McInnis
454g; but true metrication ," announced the area ob
would replace these quantities !","""cas$34,450 and said that
by 250g and 500gwhich are out the support of Base
round metric equivalents. PS'Sonnel that objective
Metrication provides an """""Id be difficult to meet. He
opportunity to examine all So released the names of the

k • h th orga • •package sizes to see whet er ,,, 'muzations requesting
they are ideal for present-day Hunds for 1972. They are:
marketing or obsolete. ,PC. Borstal Association,
The basic units that will be SO; B.C. Heart Foundation

used for measurements of 8,200; The Canadian
mass, length and capacity Arthritic and Rheumatism
are, respectively, the Society, $5,000; The Canadian
kilogram (kg) the metre (m) Cancer Society, $4,200; The
and the litre(l). Other units Canadian Red Cross Society,
likely to be used on consumer $8,600; The Canadian National
goods are the gram (g), the Institute for the Blind, $2,500:
millimetre (mm), the cen- The Pythian Cerebral pats
timetre (cm) and the Committee, $2,000; Children's
millilitre (ml). It is likely that Hospital, $250; Comox Valley
grams will be the usual unit llomemakersService, $2,000;
for packages weighing less The John Howard Society of
than 2.2 Ib.; kilograms for Van. Is., $1,750; St. John
heavier packages. Similarly, Ambulance Corps, $250; The
millimetres will be the usual Salvation Army, $4,400;
units for hardware in small Multiple Sclerosis Society
dimensions (e.g. bolt dia- $2,000; Upper Island Mental
meters), while centimetres Health Society - par
will be used for larger hard- tieipating; Total for the
ware items and also for Comox Valley $34,450.

Petawawa brass
i

promoted
Colonel Douglas S.

Nicholson, 52, of Cornwall,
Ont., has been promoted
brigadier-general and posted
to Canadian Forces
Headquarters as director
general logistics services. He
took up his new duties Sept. 5.
Since August 1969,he has

been deputy commander,
CFB Petawawa, Ont.
Commissionered in the

Stormont, Dundas and
Glengarry Highlanders in
1940, Gen. Nichqlson later
transferred to the Royal
Canadian Army Service
Corps. He served with various
RCASC units in Italy, and for
his services as a staff officer
in Northwest Europe was
made a membec of the Most
Excellent Order of the British
Empire.
After attending the

Canadian Army Staff College

from 1953-54, he served in
Europe, the Middle East and
Canada, and was promoted
lieutenant-colonel in 1958.

After a three year tour as
deputy director movements at
Army Headquarters, he was
elected to attend theUnited
States Armed Forces Staff
College in 1963.
For the next two years he

served as the senior
operations officer at 30
NORAD Region In Sioux City,
Iowa. In 1965 he was posted to
Mobile Command
Headquarters in St. Hubert,
as a member of the planning
group. Promoted to colonel in
1966, he held appointments
there as ·senior staff officer
logistics plans and deputy
chief of staff personnel until
his posting to CFB Petewawa
in 1969.
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Doal yourself in for your sharo

DEMO SALE
+&gD-Radio, m1$r bu

74 Ti; 'amcir!
is... •• $260.00
1972 CELICA '

. $250Save tat tit

C0IURTENAY HOME SERVICE LTD.
USED CARS·

1972 CORTINA
4.D0or Sedan. 4-Speed trans. Radio. $2350Tape Deck. Snow Tires..............

1971 MG MIDGET
1. $1995Michelin Tires................

1969 CAMARO
Now $2050Loaded....................

1965 CHEVROLET PICK-UP $1400With 1972 Slide·in Camper...........

1970 MAZDA....·............... $1595
1970 TOYOTA COROLLA

1 °........ $1350
1968 PLYMOUTH FURY Ill $1195Radio. Automatic .................

1964 FALCON .................... $250
TOYOTA

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
• -
COURTENAY HOME SERVICE LTD.
2650 Cliffe Avenue Phone 334-2342

What you are
is h you drive

17 year bracket drive more
cautiously and have fewer
accidents than older and more
practiced youngsters.
3. FALSE. Tests show

motorists are fare more apt to
give youmore consideration if
you are driving a new ex
pensive car than if you are
driving an older model.

4. FALSE. Motorist reaction
surveys show that men drive
more aggressively than
women, are less considerate,
more impatient with traffic
delays, and more apt to "hit
the horn" when aether
driver's action irritates them.

5, TRUE. Studies con
ducted show that "those with
a higher level of completed
education are not only more
likely to have seat belts but
are also more likely to use
them." 'The use of seat belts
increases in direct relation to
education, being least popular
among those who didn't go.to
high school.

6. TRUE. A study of over
1600 high school students
showed that children of
wealthy parents and their
opposites tended to have the
most accidents and traffic
violations.

7. FALSE. Studies show
that the best drivers are
people of average in
telligence. People with lower
than average I.Q. tend to be
more accident prone because
they are less vigilant and less
able to foresee a hazardous
situation. 'The fellow with the
high I.Q. is more likely to
suffer mishaps because
driving a car is so simple and
elemental.

Tom Barnett llstons
Tom Barnett fights

. ..for YOUI
VOTE

BARNETT
Comox-Alberri NP
campaign committee

Nlorthgate Motors Ltd.
20 Island Highway
Courtonay, B.C.
Phono 334-2258

1971 SUPER BEETLE
«es. «re ms» e»+ 82295
extras. Like new....·····.·····

1968 GMC PICKUP
woosg one. 8199
VB automatic. 36,000 miles .

1966 V/W VAN
es«ores. $1195
Good motor .

1963 RAMBLER STATION WAGON
• st,r4or4 °495Good rubber......········..·..·..

youcant help
feeling smug

.. lot of satisfaction in knowing you're getting the
At a credit union, there's °,J,,,, savings. Right now, credit unions are paying

best available interest rateso! f savings plans Term Deposit rates are
increased rates_on a ""!%,"$exerts...they don't leave their money in one
especially high. Take a CU°",here it will do the most good.
place indefinitely. They mo° _q higher earnings at a credit union and get that

co ane»a!Movegy9"%#;hiiiririersrirev
nice warm feeling when you

It's only human.

6$$$9 veepyour interest ntgtatyour

scEpruNuonN

COURTENAY
$

CHRYSLER
SALES (170) LIDO.

Dodge-Plymouth-Dart
Valiant - Dodge and

Fargo Trucks
Box 3220

Island Highway North
on Mission HIII

Service: 338-5451
Parts: 334-2431

ST0CK
REDUCTION

SALE
These prices include
transportation and
preparation charges.
1972 FIREBIRD 2 door h'to
Exprit 350 cu. in. enzine.
power brakes. Power steering.
radio, radial ply tires, auto
trans., 9200 miles. Selling at

$4595
Axt us AN or

1969CHRYSLER NEW YORKER
2 dr hto 440 cu. in V8
engine, auto trans. power
steering. power brakes White '
walls. bucket seats Vinyl root

$3695M

MAKE US AN OFFER

1968 CHRYSLER CUSTOM 4
door sedan. V8 engine. auto
trans., power brakes. power
steering. radio, white walls

"+99Q£
• U20
MAKE US AN OFFER

1969 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4
dr h'top V8 engine Auto
trans, power steering. power
brakes. Radio

$2295
MAKE US AN OFFER

!970 PONTIAC SEDAN
R CAP Real clean well man
tanned, .

.$2095
+

MAKE US AN OFFER

1970 CHEV NOVA 4 door
sedan. 6 cyl. auto. trans Real
family _car tor only .

.$1995.
MAKE US AN OFFER

1968 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4
door sedan V8 engine Auto
trans, power steering power
brakes Radio ..s·

$1995.
MAKE US AN OFFER

1970 CHEV 4 door sedan. V8
engine, auto trans. Power
steering Radio Only...

$1995
sS" »

MAKE US AN OFFER

18 FT. CABIN CRUISER
Spencer boat 75 horsepower
Evinrude outboard and trailer

$1695
,s2' no

MAKE US AN OFFER

II
TepQuality

ER
COURTENAY
CHRYSLER

SALES (1970) LTD.
-IslandHighwayNorth

on Mission Hill

OGE
PLYMOUTH

VALIANT
DART
coT

SUPPORT OUR

ADVERTISERS

WALTER YEOMANS
Has

'a complete line of new Chrysler
- Dodge and Plymouth cars.

Crickets
& Colts
Dodge

Fargo Trucls
Top Quality
Used Cars

Come In And See
Waller
AT

Courtenay Chrysler
Sales

Phone 338.5451
Res.: 339-4039

4
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What's it really cost
Separating the blah from

he real bargains in sup
markets is headache enk
But now try this one on foOrsize:
If a 35-ounce box of

detergent costs 99 cents, and
j lb. 11-ounce box of th sane
stuff costs $1.79, which is tu
pest buy? 1e

The answer doesn't exactl
strike like a clap of hunde,
does it?
Now, told that the price per

pound for the detergent is i5.g
cents and 38.4 cents resp.
ively, where's the problem?
No mathematical conundrum
involved. Compairson price
shopping made easy.
And this is all unit pricing

tires to do for the super
market shopper; offer easy
simple-to-understand com
parisons of price so as to
reduce puzzles on the
supermarket shelf ... and take
some of the guessing out of an
£8 billion-a-year business for
the Canadian housewife.
More and more super.

markets in Canada are
switching to unit pricing to
help the beleaguered
housewife make her money
stretch further. Most meat
counters now carry labels
showing the price per pound
and the total price. Some
stores have extended this
helpful system to pre
packaged goods.

And where this has been
tried housewives have
welcomed it, used it, and have
been vociferous enough to
demand its reinstatement
where the supermarket
operator had withdrawn it
believing it unhelpful.
Without unit pricing,

shoppers have been left with
pen and pencil figuring, ex
pensive guesswork or tripping
through the yellow pages for
the nearest rent-a-computer
agency.
With yo-yo-ing food costs

and 8,000 different items of the
shelves of the largest
supermarkets, the Depart
ment of Consumer and Cor
porate Affairs is actively

Voting rules for Canadian Armed Forces
A member of the Regular

Force is eligible to vote if he is
a Canadian citizen, or other
British subject who was
qualified to vote at the 25 June
68 general election. The same
qualifications apply to a
member of the Reserve Force
on full-time training or duty
who is serving with, or at
tached to, a Regular Force
unit. Other members of the
Reserve Force on full-time
training or duty must, in
addition to being a Canadian
citizen, or other qualified
British subject, have reached
the age of 18 years to be
eligible to vote. Except as
noted below, voting takes
place in a service poll
established in a unit.
Notwithstanding that his

name may have been placed
on a civilian voting list, a
member of the Canadian
Forces may vote at a civilial
poll only when all of the
following conditions are met:
a. he has previously

completed a statement of
ordinary residence, as
required by the Rules;
b. he is, on civilian voting

day, actually ordinarily
residing in the electoral
district in which is located his
place or ordinary residence as
declared in the statement
referred to in subpara a;
c. his name is on the

civilian voters' list;
d. he has not voted at a

service poll;
3. he is a ( 1) Canadian

citizen, or (2) other British
subject who was qualified to
vote at the 25 June 6 general
election; and

f. he has reached the age of
18.
An officer of man on ter

mina I leave has the status of a
Canadian Forces elector if he
otherwise qualifies and can
only vote in a civilian poll if he
meets the above
requirements. After the ef
fective date of his release
from the Canadian Forces, he
is subject to the civilian
qualifications and
procedures. .
DEPENDANTS OF
CANADIAN FORCES
ELECTORS
Wives and other dependants

of members of the Canadian
Forces when residing in
Canada vote only as civilians
and their entitlement to vote
is governed entirely by
the qualifications required of
any civilian voter under the
Canada Elections Act. If
otherwise qualified, they will
be eligible to vote at the
civilian poll established for
the area in which they occupy
private or married quarters.
VOTING IN A
SERVICE POLL
To be eligible to vote at a

Service poll a Canadian
Forces elector must have
declared his place of
residence in a statement of
ordinary residence, since this
determines the electoral
district in which his vote will
be cast. 'The choice of the
place of residence is laid down
in the Rules, but will normally
be already known for mem
bers of the Regular Force,
since they are required, on
enrolling, to complete a
statement showing place of

residence. Members of the
Reserve Force on full-time
training or duty after the issue
of an order for a general
election must complete such a
statement. However, when a
member has not already
made out a statement of a
place of residence, the deputy
returning officer of the Ser
vice poll will allow him to
complete the necessary
statement at time of voting.
VOTING PROCEDURE
IN SERVICE POLLS
The deputy returning of

ficer of a Service poll will give
the voter any assistance he
needs to follow the correct
procedure for casting his vote.
He has a list of the candidates
standing for election in all
federal constituencies, and is
able to inform the voter of the
names and party affiliations
of the candidates in the
constituency in which the
voter's place of ordinary
residence is located. The
voter must choose between
these candidates, and cannot
vote for a candidate in
another constituency.

Voting at Service polls
commences two weeks before
civilian voting day, and
continues Monday to Saturday
on days, and at times, set by
the commanding officer. If a
voter is away from his unit on
leave or temporary duty
during this period, he may
cast his vote at a Service poll
of any Canadian Forces unit.
Notices will appear in unit

orders giving the days and
hours of voting and the
location of each voting place
established in the unit.

•

Exercise RIMPAC72 an American Navy
OVER THE SIDE she goes. Durin9 jCS Provider (the crew thought it was
Chopper made the mistake of 1and"P9? jorton was close by and the Canadian
a giant floating BX). Fortunately the CF Photo
crew had second thoughts.-

At the Service poll, the voter
will first be required to
complete a declaration on the
back of an evelope addressed
to the civilian special
returning officer who is ap
pointed I to superintend the
receiving and counting of the
votes from all units in the
territory in which the Service
poll is located. The
declaration will state:
a. the number, rank, and

name of the voter (in the case
of a dependant elector, that of
her husband or other member
of who she, or he, is a
dependant);
b. that he is a Canadian

citizen, or other British
subject who was qualified to
vote at the 25 June 68 general
election;
c. that he has attained the

age of 18 years ( except for
those members of the
Canadian Forces mentioned
in para 4 of the voting rules
who have not attained that
age and for whom age is not a
qualification);

d. that he has
previously voted in
general election; and
e. the voter's ordinary place
of residence in Canada, in
eluding the street address
where applicable (which, in
the case of a dependant
elector, must be the same as
the member of the Canadian
Forces).

not
the

The declaration is signed by
the voter and is witnessed by
the deputy returning officer,
The procedure for voting is

as follows:
a. the deputy returning

officer will give a ballot paper
to the voter;
b. the voter will cast his vote
secretly by writing on the
ballot paper the name of th
candidate of his choice;

c. when writing the can.
didate's name, initials must
be included. Voters are
reminded, however, that th
are not to place any mark ,
the ballot other than the nan
and initials of the candid
d. the voter will fold j

ballot paper, place it in a pi,
envelope given him by kl
deputy returning officer, an4
seal the envelope;
e. the voter will hand 44

sealed envelope to the depk
returning officer, who j
place it in the outer envet,
containing the declaratu

t. __,. n
mentuoned In para 12 of votj,
rules and then seal the o«"
envelope. r
f. the deputy returnij

officer will hand the seai,j
envelope to the voter; and
g. the voter will mail th

envelope to the civilian
special returning officer,
whose address is printed on
the face of the envelope. (As
the ballot must reach the
civilian special returning
officer not later than 0900
hours (standard time) on the
Wednesday immediately
preceding civilian polling day
in order to be counted, the
envelope containing the ballot
should be mailed im
mediately). In most cases,
there will be a receptacle in
the Service poll for mail.

COUNTING OF VOTES
To ensure the absolute

secrecy of every ballot cast,
outer envelopes are not
opened as received by the
civilian special returning
officer. They are sorted, by
constituencies, by the special
returning officer, assisted by
pairs of scrutineers
representing different
political parties, placed in
special large envelopes, and
sealed with gum paper on
which the two scrutineers
place their signatures. When
it comes time to count the
votes, the outer envelopes in
the special envelopes for a
constituency will be removed
and opened. All the plain inner
envelopes containing the
ballots for a particular con
stituency are immediately
laced unopened in a locked
iallot box. The ballot box will
then be opened, the plain
inner envelopes opened, and
the votes counted. It is not
possible, therefore, to identify
{he ballot of a voter when
votes are being counted.

POSTINGS
TEMPORARTY DURY
LEAVEAII Canadian Forces
electors proceeding on
osting, temporary duty, or
annual leave under cir-

mstances requirn
"1lase of franchise at a new
ion should ensure that,

tefore departure from their
p, they are provided with
""nee of heir place of
!diary residence and the
'.4rat district in which
"!'ices is situated, Tes«e
s 4an Forces electors
""?}} aen cast their vote ats" ,~t convenient Canadianthe m :
orces installation.
ARLY VOTING
hile six days are provided

taking of the votes of
(of ,4rs of the Canadian
men'_ II Canadian Forces
For";; re urged to vote, as"$ osis iie vom
"}a i order to ensure that
p",, nots will arrive in the
le},, ~t civilian special
off"",a officer in time to be
return
ounted.

encouraging supermarkets to
%9@ unit prices, y de
unce, pound or quart

wherever it is practical. ''
Some stores have rushed to

the shopper's aid with a list of
unit prices tacked up on one
wall. This has been helpful but
hardly handy because the
consumer can't see the actual
products while studying the
prices.

The most acceptable
method has been to put the
unit price label on the shelf
the product is displayed upon.
Because shelves are not
normally thick, labels have
the disadvantage of being
hard to read and, on the
bottom shelf, almost im
possible. But better this than
nothing.
Unit pricing helps shoppers

to not only choose the most
economical size of a par
ticular brand but also, if they
believe there's little to choose
between them, to select the
cheapest. In practice a
woman may not buy the least
expensive for various
reasons. But with unit pricing,
at least she knows how much
extra she pays for exercising
her particular choice.

The choice of establishing
the "unit" price can be a
problem. One general rule
though is to select the unit in
which the product is usually
sold. Instant coffee, for in
stance, is sold in 2, 6 or 10-
ounce sizes. Okay, the logical
answer is to sell or show the
price by the ounce. Toilet
tissue could be shown in price
per 100 sheets.
With many food chains

offering a variety of high
quality foods, it becomes
necessary to offer the
housewife some help in the
supermarket shelf maze. Unit
pricing is one tool and a
good one. Stores have ex
tended experimental unit
pricing sys terns where
customers have shown they
appreciate it.

In some stores the
smaller supermarket that
wouldn't use computers for
stock records for instance
unit pricing could be ex
pensive and difficult and
might push up prices of food
for the extra labour that needs
hiring. Bui the bigger stores
can do it. Competitive
pressures may well persuade
more stores to overcome the
difficulties of introducing the
unit pricing system whose
only beneficiary is the
housewife.
And housewives who do get

the hang of unit pricing won't
want to return to the old
system.

Unit pricing is a proven
boon to the supermarket
shopper. If your supermarket
hasn't introduced it, suggest
to the manager that it be
given a try out. And if he
hasn't got the authority to
implement it, write to the
company's head office and
suggest: it at that level

COMOX BUILDERS
CENTRE

Paint & Lumber
Everything you need for

• Your Garden and Sundeck
• Fences, Tables, Umbrellas,

Garden Tools
Best Prices in the Valley

Tol. 339-2717 554 Anderton

G AT IDEA!
"EIITTAL. FURNACE IS
0I LIII LIBITIN"

Wove chongod the name
of our Lighting Division to
Living Lighting. Weve af
Hiliated with the Notional
Living Lighting Chain in
order to bring to Cour
tenay the latest in lighting
ideas at the lowest
possible prices.

Control Furnace is still
going strong but Furnaces
and Water Heaters orent
as pretty as lighting so
weve moved them to the
back of our showroom.

"HUNDREDS OF BRIGHT
NEW IDEASI'

- Lamps - Chandeliers
. Shades - Outdoor

. Pole Lamps - Swags

OPENING SPECIAL:

Groat Jdoa ·7Sylvania.
Dok or wall,,»··············»»++···

from

39LI/us Lu=-TIus'q B 40650Sr«t. €Cave., 21«051b,@ a ea s»sass cs«ea Ir..±
P@ Fees skis!

EATON'S

TRANS CANADA
SALE

STARTS TUESDAY,
SEPT. 26

CONTINUES THROUGH
SEPT. 30th

I
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OFFICERS' MESS
ENTERTAINMENT
SEPTEMBER

22 September • TGIF
23 September - Got Acquainted. C ·+,£. ock/oils 20-30

$5.00 per couple. "Four w •
27 September· JO " 'ays.Res. Pleaso
29 September Monster TGIF . Hip-o-Dool

OCTOBER
4 October- JOB

,:,,:,:,:::::,:,:,:,:::::,,::::.:;:,:::,:,:,:,:,:,,,:,:,:,:,:,:::::,:::::::,:;t:::,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:;:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:;:;:,,,:,:,:,:,:,:,:=:;:,::,.,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,~
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BUSI ES IRE@To#f
-

THE MALL TOY AND HOBBIES
Your Year Round Toy Store

"FUN IS OUR
ONLY BUSINESS"

The Courtenay Mall 625 CIilte Arenuo

WO's and SGTS. MESS
SEPTEMBER ENTERTAINMENT

EVERY FRIDAY (EXCEPT SEPT, 22) T.G.A.F.

DANCE SEPT, 22 Entertainment b 'The Four Ways"

DANCE WITH WINE & CHEESE
?$"3?_<?2100 hrs to ooo +rs, «er+onmer by 1we "Foo
ay. oo- wino and cheese with pick trays. Admission

regular and associate member $2.00d : <· per couple. Ionorary
ond guests $4.00 per couple., Tickets available from Moss
Secretary on 8 Sept, for honorary and guests 18 Sept,

MOVIE SEPT. 25 First Time"

SOCIALNIGHT SEPT. 30 Music Records.

JR. RANKS CLUB
SEPTEMBER

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

l82, Closed on Mondays
Comox Avenue Phone 339-3113

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, C0MOX

Phone 339.2921
New fully equipped large 2.bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

BARRS MOBILE HOME CENTRE''

2300 CHIfo Ave., Ph. 338-5355
Courtenay, B.C.

G. H. SMITH HEATING LTD.
GULF AGENT

FURNACES - AIR CONDITIONING

Comploto Installation and
Repair service of all
Heating Equipment

2940 lsland Highway

334-3231
or

334-2323
Courtenay

THE SPORTS CENTRE
(Formerly Simpson Marine)

• Guns and Ammunition
All Types of Fishing Gear

o Boat Hardware
0 Life Preservers and Ski Belts
0 Fibreglass Supplies

833 FI(Ih Street, Courtenay Phone 334. 4922

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd .

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

New Shipment Just Arrived
445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

Courtenay-Comox
Travel Service Ltd.

Air, Sea and Land Reservations

P er s on a I i z e d S er v i c e

Telephone 334-4522 P.0.Box 3177
441 Cliffe Avenue Courtenay, B.C.

Members of ATC-IATA-TAPC-TPC

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

. Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

OS
40

.,,
+

21st.crib
22nd - TGIF
23rd • Tldosmen
24th • Tho Four Ways
26th • Movie - Flrst Timno (Adult) J. Blssott
27+h- $50.00 Consolation
28th - Snooker
29th - TGIF
30th Canadian Edition

BASE THEATRE
Schedule for
SEPTEMBER

1972

CHANGE OF HABIT
Wed. 20 Sept.
Thurs. 21 Sept. Elis Presley
ri. 22Sept MaryTyter Moore

Show starts at 2000 hrs. Out at 2200 hrs.

BILL RICKSON MENSWEAR
LTD.

"Your Friendly Clothier"
In

DOWNTOWN
COURTENAY

231 . 5th St. Ph. 334-3822

Spolallsts in:
Carpots- Lino • Tllo - Coramllcs
Paints- Stains - Wallpapors
Professional installations

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
P.O.BOX 1318 1803Comox Ave., Comox,B.C.

Sales - Estimates

DOUG NEWSON, Jr.
Phon0 339.2273

-DATSUN e COURTENAY BAKERY
NORM KNIGHT FANCY CAKES

BREADSBUNS- PASTRIES
We Service What PRODUCT

We Sell OF NISSAN "IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY""

.. - - -
640 CItoAvenue ow t ae ·- ,_ - t

Courtenay, D.C. Phone 338-5335 Phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

CARRY ON HENRY
S0t. 23 Sept.
Sun. 24 Sept.

The Biggest Comedy of the Year
Show starts at 2000 hrs. Out ot 2200 hrs.

Sydney Jomes
Joan Simms

Wed. 27 Sept.
Thurs. 28 Sept.

NAKED UNDER
LEATHER

RESTRICTED

Marianne Faithful
Alain Delon

WARNING: Nude and suggestive scenes
Show starts at 2000 hrs. Out at 2155 hrs.

TWO MULES FOR
SISTER SARA

Fri. 29 Sept. Clint Eastwood
Sat, 30 Sept. Shirley Maclaino
Sun, 1 October 200 h

Show starts at 2000 hrs. Out at 2 rs.

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
nformation
on
Homes
Rentals
Mortgages

G. E. Forchuk

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

Del's Trailerland Ltd.
I0BILE HOME PARK

Last turn right Comox-Powell
River Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Lsland and I mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS, CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA,
FULLY SERVICED

65 UNITS
Wilkinson Hoad
Phone 339-4278

RRI, Box 5, Comox, B.C.

Got sot et/in ne ;worthy?
Let the Totem Times know

call 377

Ai
Don't you think you're
a Iitle bettor driver
than the next guy

BOA ·D G
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
DOGS-CATS 338.8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

the family "bus" in
Prove it! Ente' oad Ruriner Rally
ike cFB Co??2, i 19i? for an at
sonday, O,%,n'a 4riving' com
ternoon o' 5l-',, ~II
petition and fun tor a-

'scaredon't lt tho aircrew pr? ,
·Navigating too "o is or 30.000 16%',,,"
yo 6ii- 1here%" {a orated by he RC "
only radar help 1own

Sponsored by you

Base Mobile Equipment Section
h I formation

ror Further 1n Bill Munden
424 or 339-3491Gord Staley

264 or 33$-3024

A good supply of SEIKO and ORIENT WATCHES,
Ladies and Gents, in latest designs. Various other
makes and models to choose from. AII Fully
Guaranteed.
Large selection of Ladies and Gents BIRTHSTONE
RINGS in traditional and modern settings.
DIAMOND RINGS, Fully Insured and Guaranteed in a
wide range of prices and styles. A small deposit will
hold any selection.
Does your present diamond ring need resetting? Come
in and have your rings cleaned and checked regularly.

AII Watch Repairs Fully Guaranteed,

Geo. Hamm
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD.

332 -5th St., Courtenay, B.C.
334-3911

0
SHERWIN
WILLAMS

HOUSE OF COLOR
PAINT AND FLOOR COVERINGS ~-. _ ..

Amstrong Floor

SHERWIN WILLIAMS - BAPCO
GLIDDEN PAINTS

€
PAINTS

e.rs« 334-4132Punt, Wallpaper and
kexsories

249 5th SL, Courtenay, Bc.

ONE YEAR WRITTEN WARRANTY

i
BICYCLES 656 FOR ALL AGES

PEDAL PUSHER BICYCLE
CENTRE

168- 5th Stroot, Courtenay 334-4845

an Expert
Courtenay's Only FactorY

Owned and Operated
Paint Store

EMPRESS PAINT
FACTORY STORE

Buy Direct and save up to
5O Per Cent

33o North 1stand High?',,.so«o
Courtenay Phone:

0le
CoasttoC

Real Estate Service
P. Leo Anderton & Ca. Ltd.

are pleased to announce they have been ap
pointed an Associate Broker of the Coast to Coast
Real Estate Service, a group of over 100 top
Realtors operating 160 offices across Canada.

We are now able to glve complete natlonwide
real estate service and provide a specialized
service for families on the move.

If you are being transferred contact us for fur
therinformation.

P. LEO ANDERTON & €C0. LTD.
52CLife Ave. Courtenay,B.C. Phone 338-5321

"9l9M 9l RIJal"
NATURAL FOODS CENTRE

317-41h STREET
COURTENAY, D.C.

WINE-ART CENTRE
MRS. J. HART
Proprietor Phono 334-4752

SIMPSON'S SEIING
$OP

208.8th Street, CourtenaY
Telephone: 334-3852

AUTHORIZEDAGENT
a.es !l.£•
SINGER CO. OFC

, 1chines at a wide range of
A wide variety of Sewing "" y within your budget.
prices. Our credit plan lets yo

PETERS SPORT SHOP LTD;

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP
SKI SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Ave.
Courtenay

GORDON'S SUPER IARKET
BY AIRPORT GATE

'Open Every Day
9 a.m.- 10 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
137. FIIh Street

COURTENAY, .C.

FORTY YEARS EXPERIENCE
AT YOUR SERVICE

338-8552

NOW OPEN

STAG BARBER SHOP
COMOX PLAZA

Open Tues.- Sat. 9 -6
John Wood, prop. 339-4642

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
FLOWERS EVERY

"' . : ~ OCCASIONFOR -
I

Phone 2 <°'«G° 877 • 5th,
334-3441 Courtenay

ENGLISH CAR CENTER
NEW CARS USED CARS

BOATS WATER SKIS

AND MARINE SUPPLIES

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
6 DAYS A WEEK

Phone: 334.-4428
12-5th Street

e
THE BARN FURNITURE LTD.

Qta,0we fr.&as
NEW. USED • ANTIQUE

ntS1DINT
WOLF RAUTENBERG

RE; 334.3050
Dus; 334.4543

n.n. ±?
COUnTENAY, D.C.

#
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Dave's derrieres
-KEEPING UP WITH THE Voxair Vixen, the Contact Cutie,Len's Lovelies, the

Trident Trixi and the Roundup Rudie can be very difficult, but fortunately the
Comox Valley has the Punt ledge River to give us a fighting chance.

Hazardous products labelled
Using the regulations of the and the printed labels, Four hazards have been

Hazardous Products Act, the showing the degree of hazard, pinpointed: poison, flam
Consumer Affairs department simply reinforce this; safety mable, explosive and
is checking and controlling, can only be legislated to a corrosive. Three degrees of
for safety's sake, a wide range point. Pencils can be hazard have been deter
of products used in the home dangerous unless used mined: danger (it could kill
which may be hazardous. properly, so can table salt. you), warning (it could make
Items already acted on in- What these latest regulations you ill or hurt you), and
elude toys, paints, varnishes, do is attempt to further caution (it could make you
children's furniture. reduce the risk of accidents ill).
Effective March 1, involving solvents, glues, What you have then are 12

household chemicals fall sanitizers, aerosol cans and basic symbols which can be
within the scope of the act. domestic cleaners made used in various combinations:
The hazardous substances hazardous by the very No laws and no regulations
regulations insist that this chemicals in them. will protect careless handlers
month, at the retail level, any The labelling system is of hazardous products. Safety
re g u 1 a t e d ho u s eh o Id based on a set of easily- from them requires alertness
chemicals sold, including understood symbols which and education. It is your
caustic drain and furniture show what the hazard is and business to heed the warning
cleaners, must be labelled to the degree of danger. and prevent the tragedies.
indicate to the consumer the
degree of danger in using or
abusing it. Knowledge
provides some protection.
These household cleaners,

bleaches and polishes which
accidentally poison too many
under-school-age children a
year in Canada, must be
labelled to indicate the
hazards, and recommend first
aid instruction is mishandled.
The first line of defence in

any home is common sense

TRUDEAU can
afford to eat,

can YOU?
For fair food prices

Vote

BARNETT
Como-Alborn+ NDP
ornpogn committee

--

Classifieds
HAS MOV's HousE ron SALE, ale+ c

to street cloeto+' uie1 .omox
4curAve. br, o • 4,",";,"n4mos. 3

(arosstrom D»try'' living, amniha[,"" to watt in
Rototiiiers '@ue,) Rosewood f,,,""· and nan
Lawn combers tireptace. car,","a and
Aerators 5pace, utility roo,_ crawl
0sin wws vim trecnous ,," 'x so
Lown seeders Full price 70, ·rick nQ
Lawn rollers after sb. " '. Call 339.3911
Lawn mowers
SklI Saws
Tractors
Compressors
Electric Jack Hammer;

. Peno 234.21

• -1970 DIPLOMAT mobile+, 1;
x 6? 2 tearooms, wa,"""~

arver. arsr ma ;a
Located on ocean view toi{{'jto
Bay. New condition. Ph, 13!
2439 0r315.2093 3gtt

w-- s sir oian.n.a
home while mother work r/ee
Park. Phone 3393573.

30tin

EARN MONEY
IN SPARE TIE

Men r wom y
collect money t,," 'stock and
«voiv onosrak]}2" "Pe ion
your area. No sen, ensers in
must nave or, Rh,}, "o sooty.
to $3,000 ah. s,,,es, $1,0oo
hours weekly, 'n to twelve
I •n ntt ""celien1ncome. More fun t4
establish your route. r, e. We
I f I • or personaln erview write: inctu]umber. Ing phone
3.V. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITE
Dept. "N' D
I7 Tecumseh Rod, East
WINDSOR 70, 0nrarlo 11

FOR RENT.

BONAVENTURE TOWNHOusEs
0coted between Noel , E

Pritchard st, co}, ilm at
give kt»"3.2.,"ovs. AI ton:houses have
e, lo wall carpets, custom??' " sm» or, ·me
E, 0nd are sound prooted. '
,,"Hric heat end wrian to Gold
,,$,2Jon nonasra, on +
ntromat, Rent will IncludePP9e and retrigerator in Avocado

reecablevt»ion and use ot 20'i
2"mmvro sot (@or tenants only)

e regret no pets, For'
pg,"g;pm._sen· iwisa.
'5 33.4s4, usually on site o
m, to 5:20 pm. or write to

Bonaventure, Ba 3291, Courtenay
tin

FOR RENT: Two bedroom cabin
at Ship's Point $75 a month, Cal
W.E. Banks, RRI, Lowery Rd
Parksville, B.C. 248.9950. "

FOR SALE: Sony TC 2QA reel to
reel tape deck. Excellent con
dition, $90. Phone 339.3690.

Au service de la
Communaute Militaire

Serving the

Military Community

BLOCK BR@S. REA
SUCCESSFUL

THRU
SERVICE499 Fifth Street, Courtenay

BLOCK BROS. NOW OFFE
4.

COUNTRY LIVING
Thi4 2.bedroom homo is situated on
l.5 acres. Acorn fireplace, sundeck

gs..eegfllCC._la and barb»eve in«toded. Fenced tor
animals. For further dotails contact
Duke Schiller 334-2203 or 334-3111

2.

This 3bedroom home is only 2
yoars old and you can move in 2
weeks. $3375 down and take over
monthly payments of $145, in.
cluding toxes. Call Max Weegar,
334-4568 0r 334-3111.

3.

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Courtenay. 3 bedrooms, full
basement. Beautifully landscaped
yard. Contact Art Moyers, 339-2431
or 334-3111

5.

6. a

y

5

Phone 334-3111

0 0

4.

HOME ON ACREAGE
4-bedroom homo on 5 ocros ot
posturoland. Largo stable, riding
ring, small stream, fruit trees,
mountain viow. Terms available.
Call Charlotte Willis, 338-8962 or
334-3111,

Near now ranch style family homo.
Over 2,000 sq. Ht. living area.
Magnificent setting of approx, 2
acres. Fully landscaped with natural
rock retaining walls, leaving 1
acres of good pasturoland. Please
phone Malcolm Pearse, 335.2769
anytime or 334-3111

6.

COURTENAY 3-bedroom home on
fully landscaped lot. Close to
school. For appointment to view,
please phone Max Weegar, 334-
4568 0r 334-3111.

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

DEDRAr_,.1
AZOR BI IDE! 89°
l±inns Banded........5's pkg.

SKIN CREA! os
Hcrzema.........·.....6czj

HAIR SPR
1cz tin...+··.····.····

r

here's where the big Savings are!
ITEMS YOU NEED

FACIAL. TISSUE
es.mo « caZee. 39°
PAPER TOWELS
sea 9 G°ite or lared........& rll pkg.

BATHROOM TISSUE
sw 2 77°Azorted clan........ 2roll pkg.

GARBAGE BAGS a
Glzd , ....•• 20's pkg. 1

WHOLE
ROUND
STEAK or

ROAST
Guarantee tender......lb.

6GOVT INSPECTED
"NEW ZEALAND"
FROZEN

e

un!

0.49
swim•..... 131.0
sa 71.00fLENCIA ORANGES..-. it.

CHINESE FOOD FIXINS
NESE VEGETABLE Mix , 49° BEAN SPROUTS 2 •••·pkg,.39°CHI! 4oo •••••

ALSO AVAILABLE - BOK CHOY - SUI CHOY - FRIED NOODLES

OKANAGAN

McINTOSH APPLES AIAILUBIE TIS EI

•GOV, INSPECTED •'NEW ZEALANo·· FROZEN 99c
RUMP ROAST..s

NSPECTEO '"NEW ZEALANo•• FROZEN

iii.@I STEAKS
•Gov·11NSPECIED 79c
GROUND BEEF.

BONELESS 139
Eat all you buy.....lb.

t PUFFS, 41°ijjENT aw

['j@@eE ALL.SORTS«...48
ey. }$, sysfit BAG•....•

S SPANISH OR BLANCHED 59oPun1EN!•jjUTS......."
%#inu.....2•••47

Rois ING •GOV"T INSPECTED
$71 ·GROWN IN B.C.

cii@En.A.5°
SUPER-VALU

MARGARINE
Spreads smoothly 1 lb. print 1 9c

KADANA

nwou rm out )9°@@RANT••......•9
nu.u@». 55°ETERGENT.....a«+»

AII Pricos Effective
Wed., Thurs., Fri. and Sat.,

Sept. 20, 21, 22, 23.
at Comox and Courtenay

Super-Valu Stores
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES


